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ground-breaking

for new VA clinic

this Sunday
Officials of Southwest Flor ida ve te ran ' s

organizations -will break ground Sunday for a long-
awaited and hard-won $2.5 million Veterans' Ad-
ministration (VA) outpatient clinic, the ISLANDER
learned exclusively this week.

The clinic, to be erected on land abutting Carxell
Street in Fort Myers immediately behind Jerry 's
rsimmediatelybehindJerry'sRê̂ rant, becomes reality largely through the
becomesrealitylargelythroughthepefflifent e f fo r t s of t h e A m e r i c a n L e g i o n , V e t e r a n s
of F o r e i g n W a r s , D i s a b l e d A m e r i c a n V e t e r a n s a n d
Jewish War Veterans, for many years was the focal
point of regional controversy.

Charlotte, Lee and Collier counties all made
provocative site offers to the Veterans Ad-
ministration and the General Services Ad-
ministration (GSA).

Lee County's wide range of centrally located
supportive services proved, however, to be the strong
case when the government announced a year ago that
Fort Myers would be the site.

Even then, a delay ensued because the GSA is
charged with the primary task of utilizing existing
fe&feal structures if they are available. A site team
fr<SrWashington headed by Joe Foley of the VA
visited Lee County on three occasions, finally
determining that no adequate> one-story federal
buildings were available. As is the practice, the
government then took bids on a long-term lease basis
and the Carreli site was chosen.

Joe DiPetro, director of the ?23 million Tampa VA
Hospital who will have jurisdictional authority over
the Fort Myers clinic, expressed delight Saturday
when he learned of the ground-breaking.

"I knew the contractor had signed the papers and is

^ ' " cont on page 2
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Esperanza Woodring takes ISLANDER reporter Betsey Mallett

on her first live shelling expedition.
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suit

continued

Four continuous days of testimony
last week failed to resolve a suit
brought by Nationwide Realty against
tfaeCiiyofSanibeL The firm is seeking
a change in density for their Sanibel
Bayous subdivision. The plaintiffs are
attempting to prove that Lee County, in
issuing certain permiis, provided a
reliable base for the company to
proceed with development of the
subdivision.

During the hearing, the plaintiffs
called engineer Forrest Banks with
Johnson Ssgineering, Inc., Naples
planning consultant BUI Vines and
former city officials Don Marshall and
Yernon MacKenzie.

The City of Sanibel had just begun to
call their witnesses when the dock ran
out Friday afternoon,

The case was continued and will be
rescheduled when all parties con-
cerned can agree OD two further days of
bearings.

post office gets development 'permit
In a meeting of the Planning Com-

mission held yesterday, Monday, May
22, the Commissioners voted to ap-
prove a development permit for the
new U- S. P Post Office to be built on
Tarpon Bay Road adjacent to the Port
'o Call Restaurant.

Hie facility had had to be redesigned
because the city's weight restriction
fines had pushed the cost too far over
budget.

A request for a development permit
asrfication to subdivide a West Gulf
Drive parcel of land into six single-
family lots and to cluster four other
unites allocated to that parcel of land to
land north of Gulf Drive was continued.

Eleven requests for building permits
under the City's water supply or-
dinance 77-47 were approved.

Elizabeth Robinson requested that a
cut-off date be established for the work
the Planning Commission has been
charged to do on the water supply
element of the comprehensive land use

plan. Commissioner Robinson also
recommended that the Commission get
a clarification from the city council
about the Commission's jurisdiction in
preparing their report on the water
element.

today is student

government day
. Today is Student Government Day on
Sanibel. It begins at 8:30 a.m. when
student officials meet at City Hall with
their municipal con coimterparts to
discuss their various responsibilities.
The students then tour police, fire,
emergency medical services aod
Island Water Association facilities.
After t oeh j a city councfl meeting
takes place at City Hall, beginning at
1:30 p.m.
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VA clinic
from page one
ready to start construction," DiPetro said. "But I
didn't know about the ground-breaking though I
expect somebody will tell me aboutit this week.

"I'm really delighted," he added.
Southwest Florida, part of which is in the Miami

and part in the St. Petersburg VA districts, has
suffered inconvenience over the years because it had
no outpatient clinic.

Veterans have had to travel to a clinic in St,
Petersburg in the Bay Pines VA Hospital complex, or
to Miami, and in the winter season when the VA

hospital patient population is nearly 100 percent, have
even been forced to travel to the clinic in Gainesville.

For those veterans suffering disabilities that
require frequent treatment, it had become an ex-
cessive burden to travel back and forth, requiring
relatives or friends to relinquish time from jobs to
drive them there.

The Fort Myers clinic, which DiPetro told the
ISLANDER should be complete and operational by
next March, will offer the full range of outpatient
facilities-eye, ear nose and throat, orthodontic
equipment, a full-scale pharmacy with regular

supply shuttles from the Tampa and Miami parent
hospitals.

Sunday's ground-breaking tentatively is set for 2:30
p.m., and DiPetro said he had learned the govern-

ment had given thepublic permission to visit the site-

"People can enter the property for that purpose,"
DiPetro said.

It was nearly 19 years ago that the veterans groups
began their battle to win the clinic for Lee County.

And it was in the fall of .1975 that U.S. Rep. L.A.
"Skip" Bafalis (K.-iOth DistJ announced that a
clinic would be located in one of the three Southwest
Florida coastal counties.

From Washington Saturday, a VA spokesman told
the ISLANDER that "the computed workload
(patient load) of a clinic in Fort Myers would be
sufficient to meet the VA's criteria.

It is estimated fliat about 30,000 veterans will be
treated at the clinic in its first year of operations.

sanibel beaches get clean bill of health
In an eight week study conducted by

the Engineering Staff of the Lee County
Health Department in cooperation with
the Lee County Environmental Lab,
Sanibel's beaches received a dean bill
of health.

In water taken three times a week
from 18 test sites along the causeway,
Sanibel ansLCaptiva's Gulf shores and
Pine Island Sound, CETA grant em-
ployees determined that the water in
which Islanders and tourists alike
swim is "some of the cleanest in the
state."

Robert Weight of the Lee County
Health Department indicated to City
Council on last Tuesday, May 16, that
the Rules of the Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services for the
State of Florida require that beaches
used by the public be monitered for
safe bathing water, and that Sanibel
waters were far below the allowed
standard for coliform bacteria, which
is 1,000 per 100 ml., with an average
eight week mean of 56.6 per 100 ml.

In addition to monitering the
coliform bacteria, the presence of
which is caused by fecal contamination
from warm-blooded animals, the
Health department also catalogued
sanitary facilities on beaches, as well
as natural biological hazards, such as
sharks, sting rays or jelly fish.
"They're out there", reported Weight,
"and people ought to use normal
caution in our marine waters."

While all of Sanibel waters received a
good rating, higher readings of
coliform bacteria were recorded in the
Gulf b e r t Wei g h t of the L e e County
off line on the Island, where septic
tanks become prominent. A sub-
stantially higher reading was also
recorded during the fifth week of the
study, when a high wave hit Sanibel
and Captiva and most likely brought
polluted materials back to the water
elow the land.

Weight, who was advised by City
Council that much of his information
was already available from previous

studies, feels mat Sanibel has little
concern for off-Islanders who use the
beaches but that his study can benefit
them. He also is concerned for the* lack
of facilities on all Lee County beaches,
and feels feat some effort ought to be
made to provide life guards.

"There's only one beach in Lee
County that even has a 'swim-at-your-
own-risk" sign...that's Carl Johnson
Park...it's also one of the nicest parks,

too...the County really does a niee job
of keeping it up."

Presently, only Lighthouse Point anf
Turner Beach have less than ideal
sanitary facilities, and no lifeguards
are present on*Sanibel beaches.

Weight will continue his studies this
summer, with samples being recorded
from around Boca Grande and in area
passes.

islander stricken

during

COmmiSSlOn meeting

Sanibel resident Paul Howe was
rushed by jet ambulance to CapeC

Medical Center after suffe
apparent heart attack during Monday's
Planning Commission hearing.

Mr. Howe was listed in fair condition
at Cape Coral medical facility Monday
afternoon.

Jewlery
Jade, Lapis lazuli, Malachite,

Opals, Sapphires, Rubies,
Tiger Eye, and Amethyst.

Decorative Accessories
Jade Trees, Cloisann 11 enamelware,

Coromandei screens,
Antique Porcelains,

Garden Seats, Chinese Paintings,
Cork Carvings, Soapstone Cravings

Summer Hours: 10-5 Daily; Ciosed Sun. &Mon.

1711 Perlwlnkia Way SANIBEL CEMTEH BUILDING n*xt to dottl's 472-1387

inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motei rooms
Ai! air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, targe heated pooi. Tennis courts, >
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

SRNTIVH
MINIMHRT

Grocery - Dair> , rozen Foods

Meats - Col<: R, er & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards* Jfagaaanes

Health & -cuaty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

Announcing New
Summer Hours

10-5

Jsktfii
472-4974
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council upholds water ordinance
In a busy agenda on Tuesday May 16,

City Council voted first to hire a
competent hydrologist to summarize
and analyze all the studies on the
adequacy of water on Sanibel that have
been made to date, and later in the
same meeting, declined to repeal the
ordinance which controls the use of
Island water until recommendations
are made by that newly hired
hydrologist as to actual water
availability.

Councilman Duane White advocated
"the hiring of one single hydrologist,
with the highest credentials available,
to summarize, analyze and (draw)
conclusions based on all the previously
existing date," The cost of such a
qualified person is not to exceed $5,900,
for a study which should be available to
the City within sixty days.

According to White, the hiring of
such an individual is an action which
has been advised by Attorneys Neil
Bowen and Fred Bosselman, and was
requested by the Planning Commission
six months ago to clear the air on the
question of water availability.

"This action should uphold the
validity of the water element in the
plan," according to Mayor Zee Butler,
and the motion to hire the hydrologist
was carried four to one, with the

vision that he report "Porewith" to
City Council with the input that will

be useful in rewriting the water
element of the Land Use Plan.

The dissenting vote was cast by
Francis Bailey, who felt that a com-
petent hydrologist would not take In-
formation gathered from other
scientists, but would prefer to do Ms
own studies, at additional cost to the
City. ••/•• .-••:,, :

"At this point, I. do not think we need
this man," Bailey replied.

Further on the agenda, in a second
reading and public hearing on Or-
y nance 77-47, which deals with the all-
important determination of adequacy
of water. City Council was asked to

consider the repeal of that ordinance
and declined to do so. A motion made
by Duane White to repeal the "un-
workable, illegal document" died on
the floor for lack of a second. "This
ordinance does not do justice to the
people and cannot be held up in the
courts," appealed White, but other
Council members disagreed with him.
Porter Goss cautioned: "We are
already over prudent action on this
matter. I don't believe we can sit here
and remove the only mechanism we
have" (to control the use of water).
"Find me a better tool to handle this
with."

Zee Butler agreed with Goss: "As
cumbersome and time consuming to

the applicant as this is. ..it would be
imprudent to let it be passed from our
hands." Mayor Butler also contended
that she is uncertain in her mind as to
whether or not the Reverse Osmosis
Plant planned by the Island Water
Association "will be on line and
operating in time" to fill the needs of
the great number of building permits
that have been processed recently.

In other action on the May 16 agenda,
City Council: granted a total of seven
building permits, including four for the
construction of single family homes,
two for pool-additions to single family
homes, and one to John Kontinos and
William Frizzel to coiistruct nine

duplex structures and two pools in the
Dunes Subdivision.

granted a specific amendment to the
Land Use Plan to allow Anne Coles to
construct a single family dwelling on
an undersized lot in the Sanibel
Highlands Subdivision;

upheld the recommendation by the
Planning Commission to deny an in-
crease in density for a 4.68 acre parcel
of land owned in part by Dr. John
Karabin;

and denied the Outer Island
Development Corporation an amend-
ment to permit an encroachment of a
tennis court within the setback areas in
Sanibel Estates.

rutland home added to historic sturctures
In action by the City Council on May

16, Clarence Rutland's house on
Periwinkle Way was added to the list
of historic sites and structures on
Sanibel Island.

The property on which the Rutland
house now stands was originally
homesteaded in 1888 ©r 1889 by a
Swedish minister, Rev. Andrew Wiren,
and his wife and children. Originally
from the state of Maine, these New
EBglanders lived in the stilt house that
is presently Clarence Rutland's
garage,- and the yellow pine structure
where Mr. Rutland lived was built by a
gentleman named Swint and then
purchased by Clarence with money

borrowed from Frank Bailey.
Homesteader Andrew Wiren died on

Sanibel and is buried on the Rutland
property. Clarence Rutland's step-
father is also buried on that land,
although the two gentlemen never
knew each other.

The Rutland home is a small,
compact island bugalow with hard-
wood floors and detailed beaded
woodwork. "It is the typical Island
architecture that is of value" Ann
Winterbotham emphasized to City
Council. Elinore Dormer stresses its
historic value based on the fact that the
property was homesteaded by Sanibel
Island pioneers, and that Calrence

Rutland's family was prominent on the
Island for so many years.

Rutland's widowed mother married
the fiesty Henry Shanahan while
Clarence and his four brothers and
sisters were still young, and the
combined Rutland-Shanahan tribe
lived in the lighthouse for fourteen
years. Clarence himself was Assistant
Lighthouse keeper from 1918 to 1926.

Mrs. Dormer would like to see the
Rutland home eventually turned into a
museum in tribute to the pioneering
families, including the Rutlands and
the Shanahans," who first developed
Sanibel Island.

Palm Ridge

SUB SHOP
Open 7 days 'til 8:00 PM

2400 PaSm Sidge Rd.

Call 472-5374

w

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
Regular $2.00 Guest Towel Holders only $1.00

Each with the purchase of our package of
Hallmark paper guest towels.

Over 40 patterns to choose from.

Quimbys
Card & Party Shoppe

1626 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2995
MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:00

The e«tMi
Add 3 glass top — it's a table/
Stack ftiem for stoois; Turn
the cube and you nave 3 book-
case, plant stand, record cab-
inet and more.

AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES

2242 Periwinkle Way

For Fas* Pick-up Service

12-m
COVERED FBYPAN
Generous 12-inch cook-
ing surface. SifverStone
premium non-stick interi-
or; sloped sides. Afmond-
coiored porcelain exterior.

CAREY-McFALL
Hang-A-Tool
Fifty-inch, heavy-gauge
steei rack hoSds 6 iarge
tools — rakes, shovels,
mops, brooms, etc. in-
stalls with 4 mounting
brackets. 8850

• CarmichaeS and LoTono Photographs
- Prints on artists' canvas

- Wood Can/ings
- Batiks •

-Cypress Clocks and tables

1628 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-3307

FOR SALE
"THE LAST OF THE

COQUINA BEACH LOFTS"
by Owner

Scene: Unit 631-F, Coquina Beach Condominium, on
the corner of Tulipa Way and Nerita Street on sonny
Sanibel Island.

As the scene opens, the happy coupie is surveying the
condominium unit.

HE: " I like the solid construction and the wood tones.
This piace isbuifttostay."

She: "1 like the warm colors and the natural setting.
The peace and quiet in this unit is what we came to
Sanibel for."

He: "This eondo has everything — beachfront, iarge
swimming poo!, and tennis court at our door step."

She: " I tike the privacy and the feeiing that this a
honeymoon unit."

He: "Yes, . . . but it can sleep up to seven in fu!! com-
fort."

She: "i like the corning top range, self-cleaning oven.
ice maker and frost-free refrigerator and garbage
disposal. The large washer and dryer In the unit really
makes our vacation a vacation."

He: "1 see why this is a popular rental unit: Two targe
bedrooms, a king and twins, a built-in dry bar;- and con-
vertible furniture. The spiral staircase leading to the
leisure loft contains hundreds of paperbacks and a
stereo. The sunfish sailboat that goes with the unit
reaSly makes this a great ptace to live or visit or rent."

Both: "And such a value at S90,0OO. furnished . .. right
down to the corkscrew."

PUT YOURSELF IN THEIR ROLES IN "THE LAST OF THE
COQUINA BEACH LOFTS". FOR RESERVATIONS AND 5N-
FORMATION CONCERNING YOUfi PURCHASE, CALL (813=
472-5433, OR REPLY TO P.O. SOX 214, SANIBEL. FLOBtDA
33957.
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letters to the editor
To the ISLANDER:

However late with this, I would like
to compliment the ISLANDER on two
articles on familiar subjects. Rich
Arthur's very detailed piece on Mound
Key (14 March) was the best treatment
of that island that I have ever seen in
any periodical. Not only did he use
material from my own history
correctly, but he added a lot of more
recent information which will be
enormously helpful as I revise The Sea
Shell Islands. Obviously, he went to a
great deal of trouble to thoroughly
research his subject The results are
excellent.

Another fine reporter is your Betsy
Mallet who produced the April 4th
article on the S-C Conservation
Foundation's experiment with beach
renourishment. It was extremely well
done and will be of much help to us in
persuading property owners to use
natural materials instead of seawalls
when threatened with erosions.

My sincere thanks for two jobs very
well done.

Elinore Dormer

The following was given
ISLANDER for publication:

to the

To Whom it May Concern:
I have had some difficulty in getting

the proper response to a very severe
and unsafe situation. What concerns
me is the lack of signs indicating to
motorists both the location of a school
ON the Islands and designated school
bus stops. As a parent, school bus
driver and concerned member of fee
community, I would like to see this
situation remedied.

I, and many other members of the
community feel that there should be a

sign by the Chamber of Commerce
stating the law regarding loading and
unloading of school buses.

Another thing that would be very
helpful would be to put up signs that
say "school bus stop ahead" so that a
motorist would approach them safely.
I have had so many motorists go
through my lights when loading and
unloading that it has become almost a
daily routine.

I have talked to the chief of police
and he has done what he could do and it
has helped, but his men can't be in
more than one place at one time.

The City Manager has been informed
of this problem and I haven't heard
from him or from his office.

We have signs all over the Islands
directing visitors to the various ser-
vices; we have signs that protect the
wildlife. Why don't we have signs
informing the people about our most
valuable resource - our children?
Wayne E. Bashaw

Steve Maxwell, assistant to the city
manager, told the ISLANDER that
signs had been ordered and would be
installed when they are received.
Maxwell commented that while he
believed the signs to be very important,
he thought the onus for their iri-
stallation lies wits Lee County, since
t ie school system and school traa-
sportataion falls under their
jorisiHctionv

To ibe Editor,
News reports on preliminary efforts

to establish a yacht club at the old
Bailey Store property on Sanibel have
generated considerable discussion and
stimulated some interesting questions.

The bulk of the project involves bay
that B currently in the public domain.
As proposed, the project would take
more than 18,00© square feet of San

Carlos Bay from the public for private
use.

Predictions of the destruction of Pine
Island Sound's multi-million dollar
scallop industry came true with the
building of the Sanibel Causeway
because the currents and salinity were
altered. What impact might the con-
struction of docks and a 50-foot con-
crete storm curtain wall in 10 feet of
water have on the system? Will the
proposed structural alteration of the
coastline further complicate erosion
problems created by other structures
built along the bay? What impact
would the concentration of 200 boats
have on water quality?

While people who live on an island
should have access to enjoyment of
surrounding waters, you can only
squeeze the goose so hard to get that
extra golden egg before the strain
finishes her off for good.

Sincerely yours,

Edwin S. Underhill
Chairman -

To the ISLANDER:

This is a token of appreciation to
Susan Santamria and Brownie Troop 80
for such a happy time they gave
everyone with their performances at
the Pirate Playhouse and for the lovely
flowers. You were very good dear
Brownies and we are flattered you
enjoyed our unique arena theater for
we sure enjoyed having you here.

Love and God bless you, always
Ruth Hunter

P.S. Weren't the pictures of you all in
this paper super...to the editor, a big
thank you too.

The following item was submitted to
the ISLANDER for publication.

MR. CRUSOE DISCOVERS

GOVERNMENT REGULATION - by
Richard L. Lesher, President,
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States.

Suppose you found yourself ship-
wrecked like Robinson Cursoe. Let's
say you need one fish a day to live, and
that's about what you can catch with
your bare hands.

But one day, through luck or extra
hard work, you catch two fish and dry
one. Now you have something in the
bank. You can take the next day off, or
put the time to some other use. Being
smart, you use the day to make a
fishing net. Thanks to the net, you can
catch a whole week's worth of fish in
one day. That leaves time to build a
hut, make a bow and some arrows,
explore the island, and go hunting.

While exploring you run into Friday,
your native companion. Friday has a
lot of dried fish. It occurs to you that if
Friday lent you some fish to live off of,
you might have enough time to raise a
crop of corn.

The farm works. Since Friday seems
to be a better fisherman you leave that
to him and concentrate on the farm.
Soon, a regular trade is going between
the two of you. Neither of you is
working any harder than before, but
now you both have plenty of food, the
luxury of variety and a "surplus"
which can be consumed at leisure or
invested in further capital im-
provements.

Then along comes the
government (don't ask from where). In
return for half of your output they
provide you with certain services.
Some of these services increase your
productivity. But others have the
reverse effect. The Worker Safety
Bureau says you have to stop using
your bow - its string might break and
hurt you. The Housing Department
says your hut is not strong enough to
resist a hurricane and must be rebuilt.
And so on.

All of these rules have a negative but
bearable effect on your output. B
Friday, however, is hit much haf<

cont on page 5

AND BICYCLE RENTALS
BUDGET RENT A CAR

Jhe Cycle-logical way to see the Island
OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M.

ISLAND MOPEDS
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla.

Phone 472-5248

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
Establ ish«fM€l

&«« • • • • - - Gw»«tofrnJ.Si»«rwon
Adverting and Business Manager... Stew Sherman
Production Manager BonnieEvenson

—ADVERTISING—
classifieds: AH classifieds appear in the Sanibel-Cap-

tiva Isfander, Fort Myers Beach Bulletin,
and Bontta BuJJetin, $?.<» for f irst 10 words,
5' each additional word. Boxed ads in class-
ifieds section $1.00 extra. MatHng add-
ress: P.O. Box 2847, Fort Myers Beach,
F!orida,33931.

-WHERE TO CALL -
news items 472-1881; 472-1418
Classifieds 4S3-4421; 472-1881
subscriptions 549-0123; 472-1881

-DEADLJNES-
classifieds: Mon., 12 noon,
news items: Friday, 5 p.m.~
display advertising: Thursday, 5 p.m.

-ADDRESSES-
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
Office location: 2402 Paim Ridge Road, Sanibef.

Published weekly at 1300 Estero Blvd., Fort Myers Beach. Florida 33¥3i.
Price at news stands: W; subscription: Lee Couniy ssOSper year, USA.-
S8.B per year; Foreign rates on request
Second class postage permit entered and paid for at Fort Myers Beacn,
Florida 33931, and at additional maiiing off ices.
Post Master: Send form 357? and change of address to P.O. B=x 3. Sas-
hes, Florida 33957.
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letters to the editor

from page, 4

The Preservation of Cute Fish Ad-
ministration informs him that what he
is catching has been declared a Cute
Fish and is therefore protected. So
Friday has less to trade for your goods.

Thus, the net effect of the govern-
ment regulations has been to reduce
Friday's productivity and yours, too.
Total production is down. Now you both
have a lower standard of living.

Are all of the intangible government
benefits worth the cost? That's
something only you and Friday can
answer. But it's a question that needs
to be asked.

FABRICS NOTIONS YARN

SEWING MACHINE SALES — RENTALS — REPAIRS

Hours 9:30-5 Mon.-Sot. Alterations

2 BEDROOM GULF VIEW
CONDOMINIUM

PO1NTE SANTO D£ SANIBEL
FURNISHED —ASSUMABLE MTG.

5110,000
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E, Broker
472-5454

4m the Unusual Deli
hem* of

Dear friends,
Sorry about the size of the type iasi week, we had trouble reading it

too!
It surely is getting to hot to cook isn't it? More and more of you are stop-

ping in for our "personal frozen dinners" that we now stock in our freezer
case. We have enough different kinds for a whoie weeks menu.

For a sampler try our famous roast beef, mushroom gravy, potato knish
and broccoli augraiin. We even have a vegetarian dinner.

We won't rush you through our drive-in window at our deli. You might
even say we're a "slow food restaurant." We enjoy food and have fun with
it and want you to feel the same way.

Just a reminder that we fry to meet your special requests. We have sev-
eral families whose 'children can't have any artificial ingredients in their
foods who we cater parties for. Last week we did a carrot cake with a
carob-creamcheese frosting.

Our freezers are always full and ready fa help you eat well. Qviches (5
kinds) crepes (20 varieties) and a wide variety of enirees, as well as our
dinners.

We like you and want you to like us J

5605 S. Tamiami Trail - DragorrPiaza •

I WEIL CATER 936"6003 YOURPARTY!!

NOTICE
OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY, MAY 29thf 1978
IN OBSERVANCE OF

MEMORIAL DAY

WE WILL BE OPEN
TUESDAY, MAY 3Qih, 1 978
FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL.

fiI
. 0lrsi
'| SAViHGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

*f<fa
r..i »K
LENDER

acation
Shopping?

Many island visitors are improving the way they
spend their yearly vacations. Rather than pay

rent, which tends to go up every year, they are
discovering "vacation ownership" at South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island. Offering one of the

finest vacation ownership programs in the
country, South Seas Plantation invites you to

compare Plantation Beach Club with any other
interval ownership condominium or vacation

resort.

- \

South
Seas

Others

Vacation Villa
Features:
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Directly on the Beach
Screened Porch & CeiJing Fan.
Fully Equipped Kitchen
Covered Parking

1/.
JL.

Private Amenities
at Your Villa:
Boat Docks
Heated Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Gas Barbecue GriHs
Laundry Facilities

Resort
Vacation Activities:
Miles of Secluded Beach
Tennis Center with Pro
Charter Fishing Guides
Restaurants and Lounges
Yacht Basin
Golf Course with Pro
Entertainment & Dancing
Offshore Sailing School
Tram Service
Bait and Tadde Shop
Boat and Bicycle Rentals

Other Advantages:

4 4 -

1 /

Privacy and Security
Professional Management

i

PLft]SFIWie]Si BEftCfl CLUB

Luxurious 2 bedroom, Z bath Interval Ownership
condominium Villas direc% on the Gulf of Mexico

at South Seas Plantation

from $2,300.
Enjoy Captiva's scenic drive

to our Sales and Information Center,
open every day from 9 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.,

next to Chadwick's Restaurant.

Vacation and Investment Phone (813) 472-4435
Properties, Inc. P. O. Box 217
Realtor and Exclusive Sales Agent Captiva Island, Fla. 33924
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Various Island Personalities by miller davis

Helen Blan chard Post
Good breeding, my mother once told

me, gleams like a sapphire in a cluster
of cheap pastie-glass jewelry.

"Breeding" is the "training in or
observance of the proprieties."

It gleamed like a sapphire Saturday
morning in the cool, breeze-swept
Hurricane House cottage of Helen
Blanchard Post, a 75-year-old Long
Island woman whose handsome,
leonine head moves with animation as
she talks.

A silver-thatehed head that houses
one of the most incisive, let's-get-to-
the-point brains I've ever matched wits
with.

But in spite of acuity of her mind and

the cogency of her words, the soft ,
gentle scent of good breeding is
everywhere about Helen Blanchard
Post.

For this woman was born in a family,
that had as one of its members another
woman who became the undisputed
arbiter of American etiquette in the
first half of this waning century.

That woman's name was Emily Post.
Helen Blanchard Post is her niece.
Helen Post came to Sanibel to learn,

to listen, and to decide—on the basis of
her own research back in Long Island—
whether Sanibel really is doing
something about its growth, and the
possibly fatal consequences of that
growth in connection with what is
Florida's most precious commodity,

Water. Potable water.

"I was much impressed," she said,
"with the concern expressed by four of
your five city council members in
respect to water conservation and
water pollution.

"Unless it was just talk I heard at a
meeting this week, then I believe they
are sincere in their concern, and their
determination to take positive action,"
she said.

Helen Post is one of the nation's
leading writers on water problems. She
has even had long conversations with
President Carter and other ad-
ministration figures about it.

Her own city-Glen Cove, L.I.-which
she calls the "City of Sodom"--got itself
"in a real mess because of its arrogant
disregard for water conservation, and
its unconscionable pollution of it's
water." Tnese are her exact words.

She says she's been accused by the
construction industry, and many of its

CAPTIVA ISLAND -

Mon.-Saf. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374 t
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane :y

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid

for KODAK
Color Fiim
* For your slide, movie, and

color print fiim
• Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
* Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING

Kodak

lilt PerrwinvitWiy af .
tn D>x>e Beach BouSeva'd

3 BEDROOM GULF FRONT
CONDOMINIUM

PONTE SANTO DE SANIBEl
COMPlHaV FURNISHED

'175,000
E.A. BROWME REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

hard-hat, brick-and-mortar workers, of
not caring if they lose jobs because of
ecological regulations.

"I tell them I can give them all the
work they want if this terrible
government of ours in Washington
would appropriate $225 billion to clean
UD the pollution mess across the
country. There would be plenty of
bread on their tables from that work
because the job is monumental and it
must be done very soon."

Helen Post has been a rebel in a
sedate family for most of her life.

"They made me go to Katherine
Gibbs, the famed secretarial school. I
hated it.

"But then when I got out on my own
and worked in public relations and had
such accounts as Con-Edison, and had
my own 15 minute radio show, "
Salvage and Survive," then I
myself, doing what I wanted to do."

The "Save, Salvage and Survive"
show had to do with telling the public
how to make-do with clothes and not
throwing them away, with how to make
skirts out of men's trousers-all during
World War II.

This penchant for thrift and frugality
grew out of her New England heritage
where the family roots were planted.

"Thrift was our family watchword,"
she says.

Helen Post never has married-'I
expect too much from a mankind
haven't found one YET ( s h ^ l h -
derscores it) but I might tomorrow or
next year."

Helen knew her famed aunt, Emily
Post, only casually because the two
weren't together much in those years.

But she agrees with the late Emily's
summation of refinement and
breeding.

"Good manners merely is the con-
sideration of others," she quotes her
aunt. "Consideration in all affairs."

Helen Post is leaving Sanibel before
this story is published. Back to
battle on the ecological plains
valleys of Long Island.

But she says she'll return, maybe
next year, to see if Sanibel really is
serious about saving its own life.

our sea horse has
given birth to a
new liffie one

THE SWEET SEA HORSE

del iclousJy different
candies - nuts - cold
drinks - soft ice
cream - jellies -
exotic toppings

on the end of the new
boardwalk at the sea horse
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Bruce Duncan
There lives and works on Sanibel a

38-year-old man who was bom with the
curse of the gods.

It may, in time, drive him insane.
It could, in time, cause him to wind

up in a ditch, staring at the bottom of
an empty whiskey bottle.

It could.
But it probably won't,
Allen Bruce Duncan carries in his

leaping mind this cruel and ironic gift
of the gods-perfectionism.

Apparently the gods of mythology-
secure in their own perfection-at
random pick certain infants, still in the
fetal stage, and inject them with this
awful curse. Perhaps then the gods sit
back and laugh.

"Perfectionism" as defined by
Webster's is "the disposition to regard
anything short of perfection as unac-
ceptable."

Sitting in sailing shorts and T-shirt on
the patio of Ms life's principal
achievement-Seotty's Pub-Al Duncan
twisted his head from right to left, and
took a deep introspective look with the
same deep concentration a man might
gulp a stein of beer on a blazing July
afternoon.

"Ever since I was a little boy in
Sarnia, Canada, I've been a per-
fectionist. I get very disap-
pointed...very angry...when I see
somebody that doesn't care about his

, doesn't try to do it perfectly.
"As a Md I wanted to build the best

cars...soapbox derby coaster
wagons...anybody ever had built. I
always built them too big. I even built a
Jeep that weighed 400 pounds and then
I tried to put baby buggy wheels on
it...and it just caved in, squashed.

"I was always fascinated by water
control...! tried to build dams in the
streets of Sarnia aad in my hometown,
Petrolia, Just a few minutes distant. I
wanted to control water.

"I wanted to build perfect dams and
^erfeet soap box racers,"

K^Uien Bruce Duncan takes Ms middle
name from Robert Bruce <The Bruce)
the victor at Bannockbura in 1314.
Another perfectionist.

As a tangenital observation-and
Duncan is a man who hops from,
tangent to tangent with ease-he made
a point that his home town, Petrolia,
was the site of the first oil well brought
in on fce North American continent.

"It preceded the one i s Titusvffle,
Pa., is 1859, as the history books says,"

he adds. This seems to annoy his sense
of perfectionism-that the history books
err.

Duncan's career has sped .through
jobs with Goodyear Industry Products,
and a dozen or more years with IBM
virtually from coast to coast. He
believes he could have risen to board
chairman of IBM-except for his own
impatience.

"I got tired of
making presentations
to the management
people about what
we ought to do.

"I wanted to do it.
Then. Not when we
ought to."

For some curious
reason which he
can't explain-he had
always wanted to
start and own a
restaurant. He says
there are
three reasons,
but they are
loaded with Duncan's own impish hu-
mor.

"I've had a lot of experience with
food.

"I've eaten a lot of it.
"I'd purchased a lot of it.
"And I'd thrown a lot of it as a kid."
Al Duncan had hoped to open a

restaurant in Oregon. But while he still
was with IBM he attended a convention
in Miami.

His boyhood pal and distant relative-
Keith Wayne Trowbridge, today
president of the continent's largest
interval ownership condominium
corporation, Captran, learned that his
friend^elattve was in Maimi and in-
vited Mm over to Sanibel.

Duncan swears the next statements
are true:

"I came over here in March and
Keith and I sat on the beach under a full
moon and drank martinis, the water
was K> degrees and the air warm and
dry.

"Keith told me I wouldn't like
Sanibel because I would miss all that
rain out in Oregon.

"That just made me more deter-
mined to have my own restaurant on
Sanibel, and that year, 1974,1 bought it
from Isabel Kirkpatriek. She and B21
Reisiager built Scotty's In 1955. Isabel,
one of my dearest Mends, still lives
here."

Duncan said two precepts have

guided him in running Scotty's: "First,
you have to care for every step you
take, and if you do it right, everything
falls into place.

"And, second, you've got to have
respect for the individual, respect for
all people."

Duncan, who is highly visible on the
island as he scoots around in a small,
white Datsun pickup truck that usually

is loaded with live shrimp or fish, was
asked what happened to the chairs and
tables that had been on the patio of the
alfresco part of his restaurant.

"Oh, I had to give those back to Keith
Trowbridge. I borrowed them during
the season, but a couple of weeks ago
he needed them back."

Islanders who know and admire both
men, have told this reporter that
"Keith and Al still run around with
each other like they did as kids back in
Canada. They're always popping up at
each other's homes and then driving off
in a trail of dust."

Duncan was asked "who really runs
your restaurant, you or your wife,
Marian?"

"Oh, Marian does. She's the
manager. I couldn't run it. Per-
fectionists don't make good managers.
But Marian, she knows everything that
goes on in the restaurant every minute,
and she puts aU our employes ahead of
herself. She would do anything for the
girls that work for us. I've seen those
girls cry if anybody dared say anything
about Marian."

Duncan, Marian, and their three
daughters spend a lot of time together,
mostly sailing. Duncan is a real nut
about sailboats and dreams of the day
when he can spend six months at sea
and six months working in the
restaurant.

He even wants to live on his motor-

sailer, but, "Marian doesn't want too.
She's an expert swimmer and holds all
the Red Cross life guard cer-
tificates...but she has the fear that she
might fall overboard and get tangled
up in lines or sails if the boat capsized.

Duncan also dreams of someday
sailing to Greece, Scotland, Norway
and Sweden. .

He will, in fact, sail to Scotland June
2 when he, Marian, and Keith and Pat
Trowbridge fly there for a few days
vacation.

Perfectionist Al Duncan still is trying
to perfect his Scotty's Pub. He tells
how:

I'm going to introduce a new salad
that will blow your mind. I have a
recipe that I've been trying to get for
nine years from a restaurant in
Perrysburg, Ohio. It is really
something. Last week a girl called me
from there and gave me the recipe.

Duncan also is going to introduce
Eggs Benedict, crepes and quiche on
his luncheon menu, and offer a seafood
buffet on Friday nights.

"I'm going to buy my own shrimp
boat, and I already have a boy who
fishes for me every morning and
delivers it to me in time for lunch."

He's obviously proud that he serves
only fresh seafood, nothing frozen, and
imports his scallops from Boston.

Duncan's perfectionism extends
along the cook's line, the food prep line
and under all the expensive equipment
in his kitchen. He rants and roars when
somebody leaves a lobster claw, piece
of lettuce, or shrimp on the kitchen
floor. He will even shut down the kit-
chen for a few minutes until the floor is
spotless.

One of the great inspirations of Al
Duncan's career has been his close and
enduring friend, John Hill, an
executive of Captran, who recently has
been seriously ill. HID is recovering
rapidly.

"John Hill is the most versatile and
intellectually capable man I've ever
known," Duncan says. "His ability as a
writer is shown in the elever, whim-
sical messages on our menus which
have received rave notices from all
over the country."

The Duncans' daughters are named
Kim, Kathy and Kelly. Duncan laughs
saying, "People Md me about the KKK-
-asking are you a Klansman?"

Al Duncan, a perfectionist who came
out of Canada, laughter on his lips, a
dream in his mind, and a steel will to
make it all come frue.
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MOORING

FOR SAIL AND POWER BOATS
The f irsf line of protection for your boat

Solid fiberglass whips, adjustable whip itnes, cast aluminum bases,
set for up to 20 ft. fong boat. . . $220
set for up to 40 ff. long boat . . . $270
set for up to 65 ft. long boat. . . S32Q

• Boats « Motors
s Service « Storage

One i-Alie Before Sanibe! Causeway

BEAUTIFUL

KINGSTON SQUARE
ON THE ROAD TO SANIBEL

FOR LEISURELY SHOPPING STROLL OUR
BOARDWALK AND ENJOY OUR LOVELY SHOPS

While your wife enjoys shopping — enjoy Doc — j
our friendly barber.
7:30 to6Mon.-Fri.

7:30 to 12 Sat.

CARDS BOOKSTORE FOOD STORE
CANDLES BARBER SHOP IMPORTED GIFTS
JEWELRY CHILDREN'S WEAR ITALIAN RESTAURANT
LADIES APPAREL SHOES REALTOR
SHELLS £ ROCKS INTERIOR DESIGNS

FOR TOUR ENJOYMENT
KINGSTON SQUARE RESTAURANT S LOUNGE

DINNER
5 Am to 18 PM — 482-183 i

(Fresh Seafood)
A Warm Welcome A waifs You

5 MILES FROM CAPE CORAL
-* M!LfS FRO« FORT MYERS BEACH
3 M!L£S BEFORE THE SANiBEL BRIDGE
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on the water by mike fuery

For fishermen, we are entering one
of the most exciting periods of the year
because those long, silver fish we eaU
the Silver Kings are in the passes. If
you've never been bitten with tarpon
fever, this might be your year to get
infected,

Most people who have fished a great
deal in salt water say that there are
probably three fish which when you
catch one, ruins you for any other fish
for the rest of your life. They are the
Hiarlin, the bonefish and the tarpon.
Guess which one we have in large
numbers right on our backdoor stoop?

Captiva Pass is alive with tarpon. So
is Boca Grande Pass. You'll see these
big game fish rolling in numbers
around these passes. They are
basically picky eaters, but wnen you
offer something they want, partner,
you better have strong stomach
muscles, because that rod butt is going
to pound you about 100 times a minute
as you try to puli one of these
magnificent fish from the water.

Here's what you need for the basics of
tarpon fishing: !

HODS
There are two types of fishing rods

for tarpon. You can select an 8-foot
limber rob, somewhat like a surf
casting outfit, for heaving the bait to
roiling tarpon along the beaches. This
is often called "sMgunning" and
involves keeping close to a rolling
school of fish and heaving a pinfish,
grunt or mutton minnow into the group.
Lots of fun, but takes several misses
before you connect.

The alternative is a boat rod, usually
five to six feet in length and sturdy.
This rod takes a 6-0 reel better than the
longer rod, but you can't cast to the
fish. On the other hand, you have, what
I feel is a better chance of landing what
you are after.

Cost for these rods can range from
$20 to $1,400. You be the judge on what
you can afford. Most likely, you can get
a good rod for $40.

1

Saiiibel Marina, lac®
47 2-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH'S. SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN I BEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CS CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Opt Ted Cote
[ Periwinkle of N. Yachtsman Or.
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Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy.

Conversion fabie: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel oniy.
To convert for Redf ish Pass (north Tip of CaptivaS, add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every ni-tide, subtract two {2} minutes far every low tide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works, instructions foflowing are even iess sanse-sica! but as we
stated, -hey do worx.}

For Captiva island, GuS? side, subtract 30 minutes from each high fiae, and sub-
tract 1 hour ar.d M minutes for each !ow fiae.

For Captiva island, Pine island Sound I Bay) side, add1 nour and four it) minutes
for each high tide, and sdcf 52 minutes for each iow tide.

in between these points on gulf or bay guesstimate - - - and have gooo rssning
and-or sftetf ing.

REELS

Penn reels dominate the game
fishing industry. There are three
grades ofjthese reels and every one can
handle anything you can sink a hook
into. There are two other reels, both
European made, in the $400 to $2,000
class which are great, but never really
justify the initial cost. If you are going
to fish tarpon regularly you will need to
buy new reels every year, so I would
say stay with the Penns and you'll be
happy. The 4-0 and the 6-0 will do nicely
for tarpon, grouper and shark. It looks
impressive to carry around a 16-0 reel
on your boat, but it won't land any
more than a 6-0 Penn.

You can use a light spinning reel on
these fish, but there is one danger
which alarms most serious fisher-
persons. The problem is this: If you
should use the light outfits and connect
with a good sized tarpon, then you are
in for a couple hours of tug-of-war. This
is fun, entertaining and a killer for that
fish-even if you plan to release it.

With light tackle and a fish on the line
for say three hours, that fish is so.worn
down by the time it is boated, that it is
unable to escape or defend itself when
released. In the middle of the summer,
Boca Grande Pass, the supreme tarpon
fishing center in the United States, is
also filled with large shark. When you
release a spent tarpon, it's like feeding
it to the sharks.

That's why most guides fish with

heavy tackle. You get that fish in fast.
If you want to release it, the fish has a
chance to get away and recover very
quickly from the fight. Release a tired
fish, and you might as well have killed
it at the boat and taken it back for
pictures. .

LINE
There is some choice when it comes

to line. Anglers are about divided
between dacron and monofiliment
lines. I would suggest that you try 50-
pound class Ime, and if you seem to be
missing lots of strikes, then go to 80-
pound class line. Most of the guides I
know are split between the two types of
line. The mono line has to be harder to
see, but has that stretch which makes it
difficult to set that hook. On the other
hand, you are likely to get more bites
on mono. I use two outfits, one mono
and one dacron and switch to which is
the most successful after we see what
the tarpon are picking up on that
particular tide, time, and water con-
dition.

Next week, we will talk about baits,
times and tides for these tag fish. The
following week, we are going to discuss
the best places to catch these tarp

Fishermen, you are living in one
the best tarpon fishing areas in the
world, so get out there and enjoy the
fishing.

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters, offering fishing, shelling and
sightseeing from Tween Waters
Marina, Captiva Island).
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CAPT.HERBPURDY

CHARTER
FISHING - SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKfiNGS!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY
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LICENSED GUIDE -472.184g j
00000000000000:
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Punta Rassa Marina
Under Hew Management!

Start, your day of fishing;:
at our barker Three Restaurant Then head out
Into fee Gulf, to San Cartes Bay, or to the
Caloosahatchee Rfyer for that memorable day
of fishmg from the area's most convenient^
located M-servlce marina. We have bays for
350 boats In dry storage and 50 slips for
wet storage, Punta Rassa Marina can take
anything up to a 30 foot boat And our
convenient dry storage is only $ 2 a foot per
month. Try the best located manna In the
area* YouTl Mfce u$.

*

Just to the right of the Sanlbel Causeway To!! Booths * Phone 481 -3055
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refuge report
by del pierce

There appears to be a strong
possibility funding will be available for
surfacing the wildlife drive in 1980.
Maintenance of the road would be
much easier, soft sand problems would
not occur during the dry season and
there would be considerably fewer pot
holes. Some long time users of the
drive, however, have expressed an
interest in keeping -the road as it is.
They have --suggested we consider
spending more money on grading and
sprinkling equipment rather than on
hard surfacing contracts. Among the
reasons given for not surfacing the
road are the natural material road is
more asthetically appealing than a
hard surfaced road would be, the soft
road helps feeep speeding down, and the
long term costs of buying proper
equipment and maintaining the present
road would be less than the long term
costs of constructing and maintaining a
hard surface road.

We are not committed to hard sur-
facing the drive yet. I would like to
hear from as many people as possible
about the proposal before I send in
recommendations from this office. So if
you have some opinions on this matter
let us know. -

We recently received a banding date
report on a banded royal torn found
dead on Sanibel Mand February 3,

1978. It was banded at Wallops Island,
Virginia as a "bird too young to fly
during June 1877.

We are awaiting, with some
trepidation, the siting and construction
plans for the water storage tanks ap-
proved for the Island Water
Association. The refuge's wildlife in-
terpretive center, planned for con-
struction in 1980, was going to be built
at the entrance to the wildlife drive
right across the road from fee proposed
location of the water tanks. Should the
visual impact of the water tanks
overwhelmingly dominate the area, we
will either have to find another site or
reconcile ourselves to having the
center sitting in fee shadows of these
monuments to human expansion. On
the other hand, we may keep within the
Fish and Wild-life Service's policy of
having building designs blend in with
the local environment by constructing
a shiny cylindrical shaped wild-life
interpretive center.

A very pleasant English family, the
Parracks, voluntarily picked up
enough litter from the lighthouse point
area to fill a very large plastic bag last
Tuesday. We have occasionally ob-
served local residents voluntarily
picking up bags of litter also. There
always seems to be plenty left over.

Selected as one of:

BIST testawrants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

UNITED STATES

TOURIST COUNCtL

Lauded in:
New York Times — Miami Herald

Washington Magazine — Chicago Tribune
Chicago Sun Times — National observer

Awarded Meritorious
Food Servlce Commendation

1244 Periwinkle Way Closed Sunday 472-1242

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic &. China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181. Tuesday thru Saturday' 10-3' ''<

summer

is for

Softball

THE LAST NUMBER INDICATES THE HOME
TEAM.
1. LIONS 2. TOP OF THE MAST 3. I W A 4. NAVE
PLUMBING 5. CAPTRAN 6. WEST WIND 7. SOUTH
SEAS 8. ISLAND REPORTER 9. BAILEY'S
date . .6:00... .7:30... .9:00.. . .1:00... .4:00... .BYE
5-16 1-2 3-4 5-6 . . . . . . 9
5-18 7-3 1-6 8-4 . . . . . . 5
5-21 . . . . . ..... 7-8 2-9
5-23 6-7 9-8 3-2 .... — 1
5-25 9-1 5-3 4-7 • • • • • 2
5-28 . . . . . . . . 4-5 8-6
5-30 5-9 8-3 4-1 -•• . . . 7
6-1 5-8 7-2 6-9 . . . . . . 4
6-4 . . . 6-2 1-3
6-6 6-4 7-9 1-5 - 3
6-8 3-9 8-1 2-4 . . . . . . 6
6-11 . . . . . .... 2-8 7-5
6-13 2-5 9-4 1-7 . . . •- 8
6-15 2-1 4-3 6-5 . . . . . . 9
6-18 . . . . . . . . 3-S > 7
6-20 3-7 6-1 4-8 5
6-22 7-6 8-9 2-3 1
6-25 . . . 9-2 5-4
6-27 1-9 3-5 7-4 . . . . . 2
6-29 9-5 3-8 1-4 7
7-2 . . . 6-8 2-6

END OF THE FIRST HALF - JULY 9th ISLAND
REPORTER ALL STAR GAME 2 & 4
7-U 8-5 2-7 9-6 . . . . . . 4
7-13 4-6 9-7 '5-I . . . . . . 3
7-16 . . . . . . . . . 3.1 g_2

7-18 9-3 8-1 4-2 . . . . . . . g
7-20 5-2 4-9 7.1 g
7-23 . . . 5.7 8-3
7-25 1-2 3-4 5-6 . . . . . . 9

7-27 7-3 1-6 8-4 . . . ... 5
7-30 . . . . . . . . . 7-8 2-9
8-1 6-7 9-8 3-2 1
8-3 9-1 5-3 4-7 , % 2
8-6 . . . 4-5 8-§
8-8 5-9 8-3 4-1 . . . . . . 7
8-10 5-8 7-2 6-9 4
8-13 . . . . . . . . . 6-2 1-3
8-15 6-4 7-9 1-5 3

8-17 3-9 8-1 2-4 . . . . . . 8
8-20 . . . 2-8 7-5
8-22 2-5 9-4 1-7 . . . g
8-27 . . . . . . . . . . 3-6
END OF THE SECOND HALF, NO SEE UM
CLASSIC SEPT., 15, 16, 17. EACH TEAM WILL
SUPPLY ONE UMPIRE PER GAME.

EACH TEAM WILL SUPPLY ONE
PER GAME.

UMPIRE

THE LAST NUMBER INDICATES THE HOME
TEAM.
1. FOXES 2. SUPREMES 3. TRUCKERS 4. CASA Y
BEL 5. E.S.I. 6. KENNY'S 7. SEA FILLIES 8.
ISLAND GIRLS
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
D A T E . . 6 : 0 0 . . 7 : 3 0 . . 9:00... .2:30

5-17 1-2 3-4 5-«
5-21 7-8
5-24 6-8 5-7 2-4
5-28 1-3
5-31 5-4 1-8 7-3
6-4 . • 2-6
6-7. M 7-2 1-5
6-11 --• 8-4
6-14 7 - 1 4 - 6 3-8
6-18 . . . . . . . 5-2
6-21 2-3 8-5 4-1
6-25 •• 7-6
6-28 4-7 6-1 8-2
7-2. 3-5
END OF FIRST HALF JULY 9tfa REPORTER ALL
START GAME 2 & 4
7-12 6-5 8-7 4-3
7-16 ... . . . 2-1
7-19 4-2 3-1 7-5
7-23 ... . . . 8 ^
7-26 3-7 6-2 8-1
7-30 .. . . 4-5
8-2 5 - 1 8 - 4 2-7
8-6 . . . 6-3
8-9 8-3 2-5 6-4
8-13 . . . M 1.7
8-16 1-4 7-6 5-8

8-20 , 3-2
8-23 2-8 5-3 1-6
8-27 . . . . . . . . f.4

END OF THE SECOND HALF, NO SEE UM
CLASSIC SEPT., 8, 9, 10.
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NOW
TWO LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU
BRIDGE PLAZA

6271 McGregor Blvd.
Phone 472-2511

FT. MYERS BEACH
865 San Carlos Blvd.

Phone 463-6168

Due to the road construction at the Beach and for YOUR CONVENIENCE we have opened o store m the new

Bridge Plaza Shopping Center. We will feature the lowest prices in town and the dependable service that we

are known for.

FESTIVAL OF FOODS SPECIALS
DELIVERS CRUSHED ICE,

CUBES AND COLD WATER!
EYE LEVEL MIRCOWAVE COOKING

WITH SELF CLEANING OVEN

23.5 CU. FT.- NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

• Stores 10 ibs, about 250 • Convertible meat
cubes automatic ieensoker conditioner

•8.5?cu.ft. irezerwtth • Adjustable Porta Bin door
see-thru basket shelves shelves

• Power saver switch can • Adjustable gioss shel ves
help reduce cost of • Rolis out on wheels
operation

'--.*1G19W

MODEL TFF-24RV 22R S950.00

BE A GOOD COOK
THE MICROTOUCH WAY

MJCROWAVE COOKING CENTER
• Upper microwove oven with Automatic

Chef sensor — cooks by time or
temperature

• Lower P-7® Seif-Cieaning oven cooks
conventionally

• Onyx glass doors HOOD OPTIONAL$82.00

OUR FINEST BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBERll® DISHWASHER

MODEL GSDW0

JET 110V

• Cook three way s
—las! by time
—fast by temperature
—siow with automatic
—Simmer N Cook Setting

• Four power teveis
• Audible response touch

pads
• Crock pot tor slow cooking

pocked in every oven
« Digito! readoui ielisiime of

day when oven not in use

00
Pius

G£ Witt Send, Direct To You. A Six
Piece Ses of Haftegreff Village Ccok-
were As A Sonus Gift When You Buy
A G£ JET U0 Micro wove Oven VJiih
MJcroTouth Controls Aod Simmer 'N
Cook Cycla.

OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9 to 5

• Spacious interior
• 6-cycle Wash Seiection

Including Power Scrub
Cycle

• High Tempera!ore Wash &
Rinse

• Quiet PermaTuf Interior
• Power Saving Drying

Option

Pfas

s Sound Insulated
• Diaf-A-Level Upper Back
• 5 Color Pack Reversible

Color Panels
• 3 level Washing Action
a Built !n Soft Food Disposer
e Duo! Detergent Dispenser

UNITED STATES^

$41100

y
VVith pujxlhase ofjIWeHdei GSD 107f

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE S

LEECOiNTY
865 San Corlps live!., B. Myers Beich^63-616|

: ..(B£TWBiN:7H£JWQ mDG^^ NEXTTQ THS TQURmMFOm

6271 McGregor Blvd., Ft Mywrs 482*2511
Bridge Plazo Shopping Center
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community calendar

Lee County may have

Cultural Center
A coordinated effort to broaden and

enrich the cultural life of Lee County
and Southwest Florida took another
step forward this week, following the
recent decision of the Lee County
Commissioners to allow the use of the
historic Schultz property, a large
parcel of land on the corner of
McGregor Boulevard and Colonial,

This action resulted in a preliminary
meeting on May 13th of a group of
people who represented bottt the Lee
County Alliance of the Arts (LCAA)
and a number of arts organizations, in
order to spearhead planning and use of
this property as an administrative and
functional center for all cultural
organizations in the area who wish to
take advantage of it.

A second meeting was held last
Saturday morning on the Schultz
property with various civic leaders in
attendance to discuss various uses for
the land.

LCAA, formed and chartered in 1975
to provide administrative and other
supplemental services to the growing

r of artists and their respective
anizations throughout the county, is

now in a position to consider the im-
plementations of a cultural center for
Lee County and the Schultz property
may be the key to that goal.

Anyone interested in learning more
about the functions of LCAA may
contact Carole Davenport or Kappy
King Cole on Sanibel Island.

Kiwanis
Wed. May 17 meeting of Kiwanis was

scene of the annual election of officers.
Pres.-Bob Shakespeare, 1st VP Kurt
Rheinhardt, 2nd. VP Harry Kair, Tres.
Jim Lowman, Sec. Charles Woolenry!
The 2 yr. board of directors are Charles
McCollough, Ron Weaver, Chuck
Aker, Rick Hugger.

Ray Fenton, Island Architect and
member of the Planning Commission
was guest speaker and spoke on the
visual and tacit impact of Sanibel on
the human senses.

A request for photos for the 1979
Kiwanis Calendar is made. Please

submit these to Bank of the Islands.

Community Association
All Island residents are invited to a

covered dish dinner Tuesday evening,
June 6 at 6:30 p.m.

June 1 is the date for "Hurricane
Program" by SPD.

Sanibel Community Church
Another reminder that Vacation

Bible School will be held at the church
July 31-August 11 from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Monday thru Friday for two
weeks.

Christian Women's Club
The club will meet for a luncheon at

Lindbergh Hall, Chadwicks South Seas

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wuifert & Sanihel Captiva Roads

5301 Sanibel • Captiva Road

® Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanibel Center $52,500.

„# Gulf Drive lot, 400 ft, from beach $27,500.

©Sanibel Bayous lots, well located under $15,000,

• Cardinal Ridge, 1.2 acres, good vegetation, gulf access,

has water hookup $26,000

® Chateaux-sur-AAer frame home, architect designed, near
beach, full acre $150,000.

® Gulf front lot, acre plus, single family, good vegetation,
has water hookup $150,000.

• Canal lot with dock, deep water access to Gulf and Sound,
secluded $35,000.

• Dei Sega large lot on Bayou, secluded $45,000.

• Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, large pool, acre lot, near beach access

$275,000.
• East Rocks lot, beautiful lagoon view $37,500.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

Plantation June 1st from ll-l. The topic
is "Alive and Growing." Reservations
are necessary. Those interested, please
contact: Diane Goode 472-4673 or Ruth
Rau 472-1218. Nursery is available.

Sea World - Orlando
Effective Sat. June 17 the park

operating hours at Sea World located
at the intersection of 1-4 and Bee line
Expressway (10 minutes northeast of
Walt Disney World) will be open from
8:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m These hours
will remain until Aug. 21st.

New officers for
Parent Organization

President: Pat Kair
Vice President: Jacqueline Tetreault
Secretary: Joan Joyce
Treasurer: Joan Leanos
Publicity: Harol Juhle
Program Chairman: Sue Fenton
Halloween Party Chairman: Pat

Krepin
Christmas Party Chairman: Diane

McCusker
Easter Party Chairman: Ann Atkins
Room Mothers k-2: Emily Muench
Room Mothers 3-5: Mary Tenbroek

The
Gemini

Hair Styling for Men and Women
Complete Beauty Service

We use and recommend

REDKEN
472-2541

Captiva Village Square

®

FRESH SEAFOOD
MARKET

AT THE

FRESH SHRMP GROUPER
SNAPPER MACKERAL

OYSTERS CLAMS
SCALLOPS STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER

The Islands Highest'Quality
and most reasonable Prices !

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and rentals

bait, rods, reels; fishing tackle
tennis and water skiis

home of
the

educated
shrimp"

SANiBEL CENTER BUILDING
PERIWINKLE AND CASA YBEL ROAD

SKIP PURDY
472-2674
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\ little spider crab, wellcamouflaged
with sand lies practically tin-noticed in
the grass.

A Kings Crown is busy laying its eggs
on another dead shell. The beach was
filled with such egg casings attached to
other shells and grassy spots.

Finally some 12 inches under the
sand, this Angel Wing was returned to
Esperanzas' cistern to study its daily
habits.

i n

I took advantage of an offer by Pat
Kair and Esperanza Woodfing to
venture into Gulf waters and spend lost
hours searching for and counting
colonies of live shells. As the waters get
warmer, shell activities also change,
and whole communities shift with the
tides. Pat and Esperanzia, along with
Marine Biologist Diane Walters have
kept track of these animals for the past
two and a half years...plotting their
whereabouts and counting their
numbers. Esperanza, a wonderfully
wise and quiet lady, maintains that the
shells are decreasing on the Island, and
the efforts of the Sanibel Marine Study
Program may collect enough data and
proof in time to convince others that
live shelling can be a dangerous
practice, and if done without
knowledge or caution, can destroy
quantities of the precious animals that
make Sanibel Island a shell paradise.

There are less than five breeding
places in the Gulf waters around
Sanibel, and we visited one on Friday
afternoon in anticipation of an ex-
tremely low tide. Choppy waters
slowed us only slightly, but porpoises
playing not fifty feet away brought us
to a complete halt.

(I tried...I honestly did...to get
pictures and have for my efforts,
several frames of rippling water. GosTi,
they're fast.)

We reached our destination and Pat
was overboard in a second, in knee high
water and mud. I counted my
blessings for pre-shrunk blue jeans and
tennis shoes and jumped in, too. It took
only minutes to begin counting Kings
Crowns, everywhere, moving slowly
across the flats in search of a mate, or
laying their eggs in great numbers.
Couples were everywhere and "we
finished a small area with a count of
200, . and decided that there must be
literally a thousand of them over the
length of the beach.

Young horseshoe crabs scooted about
my feet and I spent the first- five
minutes conscientiously trying not to
step on even one of them. I gave up on

._•—• . '(Financial Planning & Management)

• bookkeeping and accounting for shops, mofefs, condo
associations, partnerships, and corporations including
9 budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analysis as well as
9 income tax preparation by H & B BLOCK

Sanibel Center Building, 1 7 1 ! Periwinkle Way,
PO Box 194, Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

Don't leave the Islands!

We'll get your
TV Picture Perfect
SERVICING ALL MAKES

Radio and Stereo Service

TV SERVICE, ING.
472-4626 Behind Scotty's 1223 Periwinkle Way

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

Coastal Homes...

CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR YOUR
FLOOD AND WIND RESISTANT
FLORIDA HOME.
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

W9LLIAMM.SP1KOWSKS
- RESIDENTIAL DESIGNER

Calusa Island
P.O. Box 135

Bokeelia,Fla. 33922

Telephone:
(813)283-2953

Mobile: 936-0525
Ext. 1012

i

- • i - i

\

• , - - ' • - ' - - •

Rhis deserted stretch of beach found
under the shade of the mangroves.

that fast and left them to their own
safety measures.

Pat had hoped to see some whelks,
too, but our entire journey unearthed
only five, and Pat wondered where
they'd gone, since there was a whole
community of them in this spot a month

ago. She hoped visits to other breeding
spots would find them relocated, and as
we traveled down the beach and into
cooler, shaded waters, we came across
some number of the graceful whelk.

One of the first whelks we saw was
discovered by me, only I didn't know it.
was alive, or even a shell, for that
matter. I found a dark shadow in
deeper water and pointed out the bright
piece of orange paper. Pat hooted at
my find; It's a horse conch and he's
eating a whelk. Well, that's certainly
what it was. Yes sir - the hugest horse
conch slowly devouring a whelk, and
Pat says that such a conch isn't even
supposed to be living where we found it.

But, there I
another o»

The thre»o
for
pret
too, and tie
dicates Ihe'r
spot. We fonj
Esperanza dii
cistern on tie
myself notes
existence of
much, an--wj;j
pretty tuli) r.l
sand in scare-

A slow old s;i
calm w^ter iT

waninjfWbn a*
me tell you k

For those o|
reporter, I nuj
on the Islant. &
Islander. Bit,
darkening m

Creative Jewelry

Sanibe!
Shell Charms

in
14K and Sterling

Fine Gifts - Jewelry - Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

IN THE HEART ^ O THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

Serving Sanibel Since I960
I01o 5 Mori, thru Sat. 47" US4 1620 Periwinkle Way

mmmm SOUTH THIS
SUMMER?

NEW 1978 CARS: AIR CONDITIONED,
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES,
AUTOMATIC. LOWEST RATES!

FREE PICK-UP AND RETURN
WRITE FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS

SUMMER RATES
START MAY 15

EXAMPLES:
1978Granada
1978 LTD

UNLIMITED
FREE

MILEAGE

WEEK

98.00
110.00

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

813 - 542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT
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a thousand Kings Crown live shells

e was, and we found
iter that afternoon,
us kept a sharp eye out
-rfi^d only five of those
Angel wings are scarce,
lole in the sand that in-
; dug in below is hard to
1 evidence of a few, and
g one to return to her
beach for study. I found
ring for the threatened
the ugly creature that
r, not like I did for the
tag forlornly across the
numbers on this beach.

a cow moved across the
fgmt of us, lazy in the
iif^ays, and, boy.... let
was hooked.
you who don't know this
it admit that I don't live
ad, but true, I am not an
passing back through

ters, with those same

porpoises teasing me and my camera, I
looked to Esperanza's weathered face
watching waters she knows as well as
herself, and let me tell you...there's no
place else I ever want to be.

Everything good about Sanibel
Island is Esperanza Woodring. All the
knowledge and concern for this special
Island and some of the really special
people who live here. People like Pat
Kair, who don't talk loudly or stir up a
lot of muddy water. She knows the
taking of live shells is a controversial
matter, and hopes that until people are
more familiar with the habits of these
animals, caution will be observed. So,
she moves slowly in her concern for
what's fine on this Island.

In water up to her knees and covered
with Sanibel sun and sand, she and
Esperanza and Diane Walter make
their studies in order to eventually help
the shelling on Sanibel.

I was glad to be in their company on
that Friday afternoon.

We were surprised to find a horse
conch in these waters, but here he is,
alive and well and devouring a whelk!

cory aim m
ilA SHELL COLLECTOR'S PAHADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY -

PHONE (813) 472-1121

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

Frozen Yogurt .„
cups
cones
sundaes
shakes

and
toppings galore

Island Shopping

SPECIAL NOTICE:

The rogular monthly
meeting of the Captivo
Erosion Prevention District
will be held the first Tuesday
of each month at 4:00 p.m.
at the Captiva Community
Cantor,

Daniel Burner, Jr., Chairman

Watering Can1

Down from the hills
the trolls are on Sanihel

TAHITIAN GARDENS 472-4694

1983 Periwinkle Way ... Sanibel Island, Fla

MEMORIAL DAY PICNIC HEADQUARTERS

Largest Selection
of

Been and Wil ts

Famous

Seafood Subs
Famous Amos Cookies

Billy Carter Beer
75 brands of beer to choose from

750 vv/nes and the wine well

Delicatessen
Catering for all occasions

2407 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei 472-1277

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. I Periwinkle PI.
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348
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/ cant believe
fI ate the whole thingi

It weighed 12 pounds, stretched six feet from stem
to stern, was constructed of a pound of ham, a pound
of roast beef, a pound of turkey, a pound of Swiss
cheese, a pound of Provolone cheese, a head of
Romaine lettuce, a pound of shredded lettuce and
gobs of dressing. It cost its purchaser, Pam Toomer
somewhere between ?35 and (secret) $ . . s . It was
engineered by Chris Davis (above), Super-Master
Chef of the Palm Ridge Sub Shop. You, too, can be the
proud owner and consumer of "Hie World's Biggest
Sub." The Sub Shop is taking orders today. And af-
terwards, you, too, can say, "I ate the WHOLE
•THING,"

CERTIFICATE SAVINGS

7%%

MINIMUM $5,000

TERMS: 6 YEARS

61 /2

Vk %

per annum

MINIMUM: S3,000

TERMS: 4 YEARS

%

per annum

MINIMUM: $1,000

TERMS: 1 YEAR

/ %

R3/.%
%$ ^ J per annum

MINIMUM: $1,000

TERMS 2 'A YEARS

%

per annum

MINIMUM $500

TERMS::S MC*iTHS

' Federal reflDtations require a substantial
interest per.aliY Jor earfy wirtKlrawai-

FLEXIBLE SAVINGS

Compovndeo
DAiLY

Effective Yieia5.39°c
Minimum: SI

PRESTIGE ACCOUNT
Automatic Quarterly Transaction Statement.
W allet si2e plastic card.

OR
PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

Passbook Required for all withdrawals.
Convenient Record of s!i Transactions.

NGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FORT MYERS

SINCE YEARS
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highlights
As seniors count down the last days

of secondary school, graduation seems
to be on everyone's mind. Final
preparations are being made with the
distribution of caps, gowns, and in-
vitations already accomplished.
Graduation will be held in the Cypress
Lake Stadium on June 1 at 8 p.m. All
are invited to attend.

Assemblies and class meetings seem
to take much school time during recent
weeks. The junior class held their first
meeting. Discussion included the
prom, financial status, and projects
they had worked on during the school
year.

Another problem which has been
wasting much class time recently is
bomb threats. At the beginning of the
school year, students were cautioned
that a tracer had been installed and
any one caught making bomb threats
would be permanently expelled from
school. Later when the threats ceased,
the tracer was removed. This week
alone there have been at least seven
threats during the morning and af-
ternoon sessions at C.L.H.S. In a
disgusted tone of voice, Mr. Daniel, the
principal, announced the tracer would
jtti reinstalled and callers would be
Spelled. Every time a threat is made,
students and faculty must leave the
school building in a fire-drill-like
fashion. The school is routinely sear-
ched and then students are allowed to
re-enter if nothing suspicious is found.
Fortunately, none of the threats have
materialized. However, the threats
have deprived students of much
learning time.

The seniors went to Grad Nite last
weekend. The event is held at Disney
World each year for Florida seniors
during Saturday nights in May. TAe
30ferk is closed and seniors are bussed in
to spend the night and next morning
The students who attended enjoyed the
experience, especially the fact that all
rides were free after the base price.
Unfortunately, while the students were
enjoying the merriment, someone
scaled the fence at school where cars
had been "safely" parked prior to
departure. Returning students found
eleven tires slashed and eggs thrown at
their cars. There was no way to trace
who was responsible for this malicious
action.

During the morning shift this week,
the CLH news was introduced. The
program is taped and then replayed via
television during the homeroom period
The tea to fifteen minute broadcast
includes announcements and other
:urrent news, as well as feature in-

iews. The technical aspect is

by roger frey

Brett Vartdal is up for a pass as
Mark Kyllo rehearses quarter
backing in the background.

handled by the audio visual depart-
ment while the content is planned by
the Student Council. This new method
seems to be more effective than the
previous announcements procedure at
keeping the students' attention.

Cypress Lake sent three qualifiers to
the state 4A championships last
weekend. Stanley Gavin was the only
one to place. He took second place in
the shot put with a 57' 11%" toss, his
best yet. In an interview, Stan ex-
plained, "I had the best throw of

anyone in the preliminaries." He said
that each participant gets six throws,
the first three in the preliminaries and
the second three in the finals. Stan led
until the second throw in the finals
when a Twin Lakes competitor tossed
the shot put 58' 6" and took the lead.
Stanley made a 56' 7" final effort which
kept him in second place. Now he heads
to the Golden State Classic which will
be held in Orlando.

This competition will feature
throwers from all districts in a meet
sponsored by the Sentinel Star and the
YMCA. On August 5, Stanley will head
to Gainesville for the North vs. South
football game in which he was picked to
participate. Stanley was also picked by
the Florida Coaches Association as one
of the thirty Florida Athelete's of the
Year.

Spring football practice is now in full
swing from 5:30p.m. to 8:30 pjn. Since
practice began, more than seven
severe injuries have been incurred.
Broken hands, wrists, and noses,
disjointed shoulders and even a
disjointed, compoundly fractured
elbow have been among the injuries.
Junior Kip Buntrock suffered his
second disjointed shoulder in his

football career. He spent three hours at
the hospital having it relocated and ~
examined. It is now completely im-
mobilized and must remain that way
for at least six weeks. If the injury
recurs, Kip will have to have surgery.
Don Pine, a freshman, who incurred
the elbow injury will have to be in
traction for at least six weeks and
surgery may be required.

Many have started to wonder if
practice, especially the spring period,
is getting too rough. Stan Gavin, who is
not out for training this spring, thought
it was never too rough. He said, "If you
go out and give it your all, you won't get
hurt. But if you don't give it your all,
you're not protective of yourself and
then you get hurt."

Kip Buntrock felt that the Panthers
were doing more bitting than other
teams do during spring training. He
thinks there is little difference between
spring and fall training. Others
speculated that the fact that Coach
Gruhn is the only veteran out of the five
football coaches could explain the
recent injuries. The Spring Jamboree
will be held on May ffi and will be the
first indication of how the Panthers will
perform next season.

The players
loosen up

as practice starts.

Due to the Memorial Day
Holiday the ISLANDER
will be delivered on
Wednesday, May 31st

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SAN1BEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

F&B OYSTER CO.

DINNER
DANCING

D1H1MG!
Luncheon 11:30-2:30

(weekdays)
Dinner 5:00 - 9:30 Daily

From scratch fresh seafood,

Aged Beef, cocktails.

I Presented in a warm
friendly atmosphere

;B!3j .17?. J77)

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

T R Y OUR FAMOUS SHORE D I N N E R
SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO9:30

BEERS AND WINES
Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR
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food far thought by julie gray

With a little imagination you can often transform
relatively simple food into a dish fit for a king, or for your
most discriminating guests. And you needn't ruin the food
budget either. Take that happy twosome of chicken and
egg noodles for example... with a unique combination of
sauce ingredients, and added interest from the shape of
Klops egg noodles, it becomes Chicken with Wine and
Herbs. The heavenly aroma will have everyone anxiously
awaiting,the call to dinner.

Plan on a tossed salad of crisp greens, and have fruit
and cheese for dessert. A dry white wine will lend a
festive air.

CHICKEN WITH WINE AND HERBS

Vz cup olive oil
2% lbs chicken parts
v4 Ib salt pork, cut in strips
V4 cup chopped onion
1 tsp. chopped garlic
% cup Marsala wine
2 Tblsp. butter or margarine
1 can (35 ounces) Italian-style tomatoes
:V* tsp. pepper
1 Tblsp. chopped parsley
M> tsp. basil leaves, crushed
8 oz (5 cups) Klops egg noodles
Grated parmesanchees>?

Heat oil ia a Dutch oven or large pan; brown chieken on
all sides. Add salt pork, onion, and garlic; cook until
lightly browned. Add Marsala and butter. When wine is
completely reduced, add tomatoes, pepper, parsley, and
basil.

Simmer uncovered about 25 minutes, stirring oc-
casionally, until sauce begins to thicken.

Meanwhile, cook noodles as directed on package; drain
in colander. Return noodles to pot; pour in sauce from
chickea Mix well; turn into serving dish and top wiih
chicken parts. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. 4 to 6
servings.

SERVING:
Breaklasl ?am - 11am
Lunch 11am-4pm
Dinner 4:33pm - tSpm
Cocktaiis
UiiKH 8 OIKKEt S>£CIAU

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Chicken with wine and herbs

FRESH tDCAl FISHES
« J R SPECIALTIES

ore
esi auranl

DIRECTLY ON THE GUIa
tsm E5TER0 BOULEVARD

FOfiT MYiERS BEACH FLOBIBA
SESERVATtONS CALL 463-9551

Assess ate Ssreei Frar* a7-1 1 s?«e

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& DeSicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

"Hatneoftne HotPupoter"

1231 Tulips Way soe a «*m>« UM
SarabeHsfend

472-3275

Microwave cooking
SPINACH DELUXE

sour cream
1 TKsp. Italian salad ctessing mix
2packages ClOoz. each) frozen chopped spinach
1 can (6 oz.) marinated artichoke hearts,
Gained
4 "Ms. margarine, melted
Tomato wedges

Combine sour cream and salad dressing
Set aside. Plaee spinach in 1-quart cassero
cover and cook 8 minutes until taawed. Drain
well. Return spinach to casserole; add ar-
tichokes and margarine. Stir until well blended.
Cover and cook 2 minutes. Remove from oven,
stir, and let stand, uncovered, 1 minute. Stir
again. Mix in sour cream mixture until well
blended. Top with tomato wedges. Makes 8
servings.

1
I
I
1
s
1
i
I

J

OPEN PIT
HICKORY SMOKED

SERVING DAILY FROM 11 :30
CLOSEDWEDNESDAYS

MCKO8Y SMOKED
PORK * RIBS • BEEF # HAM

A1SO
FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFf D SHRIMP

COCKTAIIS

NEXT TO THE WOODEN
BRIDGE

FORT MYERS BEACH

TAKE-OUTS
463-9127

THi PIT
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

ADJOINING THE CHOPPIN' BLOCK
WATCH FOR OPENING IN JUNE!

LAST PERFORMANCE
: / 'SUNDAY, MAY 21- V

AN ABSOLUTE RIOT

-Here's what the critics say:

"Guffaws, chuckles, roars and giggles . . . a rib-tiefcier that
wit! have you limp with laughter. As speedy and breathless as
its title . . . run to see 15ee How They Ryn' . "

Owe Barnes, K Y. Times
"It's wacky, wild and wonderful . . . a zappy, zesiftri and
zany rip-roaring comedy that runs with throttle wide open
and tracks dear." John Chapman, N. Y. Daily News

•/•/.. . ..". \ v : ; TICKETS AVAILABLE. AT:.-: V;:. '^A^/,
NAPLES Any commercal bank ?.?Af?CO Ma:ionalSank" o f C ' " ' " " " '
FT. MYERS BEACH: Beach First Nasiona! SArtiiBEL^eanhpt the islan
: FTV MYERS. LEHiGH ACRES j Sarnets Sankof Ft̂ KlvK'sV :

y'r CAPE CORAL, .IMUOKALEE j Guii Federal'sa:t-.;S; : '(
V*- : •'..-'•", f'br .' /.'THE AT3E-BOX OFFICE .-.597W3iV;i"f>Iv...'/;'::'....

23

Make reservations for our

•OPENING NJGHT GALA •

Speciai Epicurean Buffet plus . . .

Meet the Cast After the Show

Complimentary Champagne Cocktail
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BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZEN'S MENU

WiNE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 AM - 9:30 PM

Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercharge

Vr 463-6313 SPUI
i BEER S WINE

, 1550 SAN CARLOS 8LVD.

Mexican and
American Food

~ . . . 11 A.M. -10 P.M.
RAH

R E S T A U R A N T FORT MYERS 3EACH-FLA

SjwqHarbor Seafood Redau mi
BndSbanhj hunqe-<

4fo iOpm
-featuri/i 3a at-ny of Ocean Fresh Seajcod

The Skdahf Lounge Daily 4~& 12. pm
enjoy tptit- fat/ante. <frmL andooir •spea'sf aiem

Sunday Seafood Brunch /&/toon~t*4prn
-^ Sunday DinnerMoors * 1To /o/>m.

ON THE WftT&L fir

Jane Slosson weds

Fred Valtin

Mr. Fred Valtin toasts his bride, the
former Jane Grume Slosson, during a
reception following their Sunday
weddfng.

Sanibel residents Jane Slosson and
Fred 'Valtin were married on Sanibel
last Sunday evening. Jack Purdy
performed the ceremony. The couple
was attended by their mothers, Mrs.
Rita Grume and Mrs. Eva Valtin.

Mr. and Mrs. Valtin plan a
honeymoon trip to Mexico in June.
They will reside on Pecten Court.

Mrs. Valtin is the owner of Art Fac
Gallery; Mr. Valtin is the business
manager for the Island Reporter.

^ \

Continental <S Cuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking tfee GuH

Oa Beautiful Saoibef Iskssd

LITE and DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS
Your Choice

® AUBERGINE ROULTINE
(EggpSant stuffed with a variety of cheeses, spices and herbs.)
@ BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

(With homemade sauce and delicate cheeses.)
Your choice of entree on the early

Diners Special includes...
• Antipesto Salad s Enfree » Pasia • Dessert » Bread and Butter e Beverage

: ^ ^ e Food, Drink and Conversation
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida
Sorry; no reservations 472-2177 Open 5-9:30 P.M. Daily Closed Sun. S Mort. j

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

Now in Our 20th Yearof Serving Fine Foods •

A FULL MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

ARI ISPIC1ALLY
PROUD OF OUR

SIAFOOD DISIUS

f @ Please Ymst PMnliit e

We offer ¥ plus our

super collosai S # ^ asd Ss§@fi Setp for your

mid-day enjoyment from 11:00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Tfme our MMJLik® BAM. has the widest

selection on the islands to compliment our

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Hors cf'oeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 #0 61

Open 7 days a week 11am - ! Opm
island Shopping Center 472-1366
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$100 $20

CORALWOOD MAIL, CAPE CORAL
4650 CLEVELAND AVE., FT. MYERS

SSTERO etvo., FT. MYERS SEACH
935 PONDELIA ROAD, FT. MYERS

2S32 GRAND AVE., FT. MYERS
LABELLE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 8 STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER. N. FT. MYERS

403! PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS
/MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS

1»4« COUEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS
WINN DIXIE PLAZA, IMMOKALEE

LELAND LUDLOW
DELANO, FLA

BETTY J. WELLS
ORLANDO, FLA.

$1,001
UFRAMftE JOHNSON

APOPKA. FIA

^ W I L L I A M ft, MULFQRD
HfRNANDO, ftA

$
DIRBYL BLUE
ODUNDO. Ft*.

l i n Y JtAK BtNJAMIN
FT. MyfdS. FtA.

DAVID f . BICK
ON VACATION f ROW

OWIMG5. MILLS MARYLAND
B U M ! A N N TAOICH

MCWHTT (SUNO, FIA.
KATHY HENSON

OHIANPO, FIA- :
UNDA DENNIS

MAKC.O ISLAND. FLA.
DANItL KAY WALKER

OWANDO, FIA.
K I ITH O. CRISMOND

ORLANDO, FIA
MARY JO PfTTY

DAY7ONA BEACH, FIA

S3 $5.00 WINNERS

108 $2.00 WINNERS

325 $1.00 WINNERS

IDA K. T H . u a
KISSlMMfE. FIA.

INEZ B8ANTLY BLACK
COCOA. H A .

MASOLD I . CLAYTON
WIDWOOO. f U .

C H I M E M , WALTf US
WSSIMMSE, FLA.

DANIEL B. MORRIS
WINrea GARDEN. FLA.

PENNY ANDERSON
COCOA, FU.

ZELOA MAOQAftD
LtiSIUKG, HA.

KEITH C, CRISMOND
ORLANDO, FIA

DORIS W H I I T O N
PUNTA GOKOA. FLA,

ROSE A. HOLT
MMCO, F U

ALISHA A. McLEOD
DELANO, FLA.

JANE S. SMCNM
OCALA, FLA

. • VEHA MAE OILTNta
€OGfWATfR. f U .

ALISHA A. W i l I O D
DELANO, TLA,

KATHY BRYANT
APOPKA, FU.

RUTH SHIRLET YOUNO
fT. MYEfiS. FU

MARGUERITE CHAPMAN
GROVfuNO. FU

ROBERT DEAN CARKNTER

SARA H.i. ZINKOW
OHIANPO, FLA,

KATMYN MAT US
SUMMEHFIELO. FLA.

O B V I L K W . CLARK
OttANOO, FU,

OREOORY t . BLACK
COCOA KACK. FLA
O M A t. MILLER
SUMMERFfSLD. FLA.
DORIS S. COOK
EOGEWATft. TiA

SHAROM D A I T O N
MEtBOURNE, FLA.

MARTIN MATUSEK
WWTEI* PA»K, FU

DEBORAH SELLAtl
SELLEVIEW. FU.

PHAN THI VAP DAHME
PAiM KAY. FLA

STLVENIA MACK
DUNNEUON, FtA

I L L I N BRILL
NAPLES. FU

BRITCA J . HOOKER
CM1AN0O. FU

CHRISTINE S H A N N O N
CWUNDO. FIA

JAMES W . OAYLE
CLE8MONT, FU.

CHIRTL HAULK
ORLANDO. fLA

ELIZABETH KEARSCH
OftMOND 8EACH, FU

ODDS CHART
ODDS AS OF

fRIZE
VALUE

12.003 DO

1,001. QQ

300.00

100.00

JO .00

500

2 00

1.00

TOTAL

NO OF
PRIZES

30

tso

700

1.400

5,000

14.000

103.»6S

125,220

This iffifnft being ploypc
ili irps lotott 'd in |I><, lo

MAY 4,
ODDS FOR

ONf STORE
VISIT

M4.S6J lo

145,967 t»

72.93310

1S.639 ID 1

7,81410 1

2.IBS 10 1

7S1 10 1

IDS to 1

M Ihc p, ( lhi.

—.

1978
ODDS FOR
13 S IOBf

VISITS

26,051 lo 1

11,211 lo 1

5.610 m 1

1.202 U>

601 to

1SSIO

60 10

9 to

7lo

"t . l l . f r Or

ODDS FOR
26 STORE

VlStTS

10.421}

1 5,811

601

301

84

30

4

w.i«,.b

lo

to

lo

o

o

o

0

n

a

it^f 0CtV Mfifion

S c h f l d u M iermtnallon d n l * : A U Q U * I 3, 1B75

NOTE

Those o«d& e[(9G!l« unf.l Juns 3. 19/S. Alt»f this dais you muai BBB
(ipdnisd odds p o s l ^ l tn your Wlnn DUIc Blorea and in w*pap#f J

WHOIE UNTR1MMED

BONELESS
SHOULDER

FARMLAND BONELESS PORK
SHOULDER

CANNED PICNIC

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS

CHUCSC ROAST

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS CALIFORNIA

CHUCK ROAST

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS BEEF

LB.

ROAST
39

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE

CHUCK ROAST
$"|19

4M. > SUPERBHAND SWISS STYLE

' YOGURT

PRICES GOOD
MAY 25-27

QUANTITY RIGHTS

RESERVED
WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC.

COPYKIGHT—1978

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK
DRINKS

Limit 34 with $5.00 or more
purchase OMCI. clgs.

io$1OO
12-02. H
CANS @

yCASE OF 24 $2.39^

EKCOETERNA
Hand Decorated

STONEWARE
AUTUMN MEADOW a SOMERV1LLE PATTERNS

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

ALL COMPUTER PIECES ON fALE
PBICSS AS MARKED.

Produce
HARVEST FRESH

ZELLWOOD
CORN

EARS

HARVEST FltESH CAllfOHNIA

STRAWBERRIES

3 $189PINTS T I

KRAFT
Mayonnaise

Limit 1 with $3.00 or mer*
purchaft* axel. cigi.

SMOKEY
BEAR

CHARCOAL

20$19
ILB.

BAG

SPARKY CHARCOAL

V lighter . . . & 73C

SCHLITZ
BEER

Limit two &-pks. w/6>.00 or morn
pur. exdlid. CIQS.

i$139PACK
12-oz.
CANS 1

Prefrefs .3is«*]°°

CRACKIN' GOOD
REGULAR OR WAVY

PORK &
BEANS

THWTY MAID VIENNA

Sausage .

POTATO
CHIPS

THRIFTY

CATSUP

HARVEST FRESH

CUCUMBERS

SUNNY DELIGHT FLORIDA

CITRUS PUNCH
HALF

GAL.

HARVEST FRESH

CARROTS

4 1-u, $f00
PKGS. T I

WESSON
OIL

Limit 1 with $5.00 ormore
pUrcha&e exd. ctg*.

JlffT CODN MUFFIN

Mix . . . . 5 '

Frozen Food
SUPERBRAND
SHERBET OR

ICE
CREAM

KOUNTRV FRESH
PUSTIOE ALL NATURAL

ALL FLAVORS

ICi CREAM
HALF

GAL.

$1691
FRUIT

COCKTAIL

CANS

Ml FUVMS HOTM

FANCY
PEAS

1 6-QZ.

CANS

i StfMS « CJECfS

NUTWOOD FARMS
OLD FASHIONED MINI HONEY

WHEAT

D01UTS
12-02.

PK6.

SUPIRB8ANB
WHIPPIP

9-as.

CUPS
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island lifestyles by kay pratf

Say it with music
Do you enjoy music and dancing?

One kind - all kinds?
As novelist Edith Wharton once

wrote, speaking about the moment one
receives a love letter: "it makes an
exquisite accompaniment to the dull
prose of life." To music and dance
lovers, her remark says it all. To them,
life would indeed be dull if they could
not enjoy listening to, watching, or
participating in these two in-
terpretations of artistic self-expression

|that go hand-in-hand.
(Well, some modern forms of dan-

cing don't seem to be all that artistic
but... each to his own). For instance,
on May 13 the Lee County Dance
Council presented a beautiful evening
of ballet at the Exhibition Hall in Fort
Myers. Leslie Goss, of Sanibel, was
one of the supporting young ballerinas
who danced on and off their toes to the
moving music of Chopin. (If you
happen to be a ballet lover, you missed
a treat if you did not attend this per-
formance.

There are so many different kinds of
mjjlfcand dancing. Let's have another
onllliled conversation on the subject
that is of great interest to so many
people, regardless of age. There's little
to be gained by writing out a long list.
Each person knows what kind he or she
likes the most and takes it from there.
It all depends upon how you were
brought up, and like other natural
talents, you either have it or you don't.

An old jazzman once said, "you
have to have it, you just gotta want it."

We are all apt to think nostalgically
of the yesterdays ... but we are faced
with the todays, so "let's get with it",
as the kids say. There's been little
change as far as the classics are
concerned, except for new in-
terpretations of the old tried and true
plus ever increasingly dramatic
presentations of the art of modern
dance. The most exeiting changes are
taking place in the field of what used to
be ealled ballroom dancing.

On a recent Phil Donahue Show
(which can be fun and informative if
you have time to watch it) Lester
Wilson, was being interviewed. He did
all the choreography for the movie
"Saturday Night Fever" which has
been currently showing in Fort Myers, •
John Trivolta, who stars in the film, is
one of the hottest favorites in the field
of "Disco" dancing, which was the
theme of the interview. Even Wilson
admitted that there is no real definition
of the word "disco". K is an ab-
breviation of the word "discotheque"
which means: a nightclub featuring
dancing to amplified recorded music.

(AMPLIFIS25 is so right... have you,
too, been deafened by that sound? Why
oh why do they have to have it so
Masted loud?).

There was a talent show given on the
program, featuring six young couples
who were judged by the audience. Talk
about a liberal education! TV can
really be a happy medium in so many

Large Selection
of Wicker Frames

Various sizes and styles

Some already with
mirror in them

white and natural

Wicked

Wick
936-8916

er Weoman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

MIAND O P E N I N G . . .
1

A 1AY 26th & 27th
THE REMBRANDT

FULLLINEOF
• ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
. 4527 DEL PRADO BLVD.
{ 549-2242 ,

M »
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

fields. Close-ups of dancers are like
close-ups of other athletes. If you're
sitting in the bleachers you miss some
of the action because the movements of
the players are too swift for the naked
and bewildered eye to follow from a
distance. The six couples were young;
the poor judges confused and the en-
dless variety of the fast or slow
routines on the dance floor was in-
credible.

Not only young people dance these
days. There's a group of older couples
right here on Sanibel who have never
stopped dancing and never will if they
can help it. Every week they go
someplace where the music suits them
best and spend many happy hours
enjoying the exercise and sticking with
the smooth steps that they've perfected
through the years. One assumes that
they are not victims of the disco-on-the-
hrain fever that seems to be sweeping
the country.

But, according to the latest reports,
as illustrated on that Donahue show,
ballroom dancing is becoming the "in"
thing to do. Bands are growing larger,
the music is sweeter, the decibels are
less ear-shattering, bigger dance floors
are in great demand. Granted, the
rock 'n roll beat is still the most
popular but it is changing.

The variations on themes that those
contestants were so good at in this one
particular Show was very revealing -

and astonishing.
The old push-me pull-you doubletime

jitterbugging is back, along with the
kind of dancing that requires great skill
in lifting, balancing and twirling that
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers
became famous for way back when. It
was called adagio dancing in those
days, and we've been amazed by it
when championship skaters exhibit
their intricate routines.

The girls were wearing almost ankle-
length, very full-skirted dresses - and
high heeels. (a joy to behold). The
fellas wore ruffled shirts and smart
pants, (another joy). They were, in
their rough and tumble way, much like
ballet dancers. This cannot be done on
the tiny dance floors of today, nor can it
be done by older people although Phil
Donahue made a delightful fool of
himself by taking a lesson on stage
during the show.

Those of us who are no longer suple,
hanging-loose athletes can always do
our own thing and try to keep out of
their way ... and it's fun to watch. Also
quite possible to get used to the off-beat
of the old one-two-three-four rythms.
(does anyone remember the roaring
20's and the Charleston; the parents
who thought the world was coming to
an end and that their children were
disappearing into wild jungles?).

Pendulums do have a way of
swinging back and forth, don't they.

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete to the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

fo three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heafed pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, fusf

contact Sanibei Accommodations for our free

brochure.

tNIBEL
AC IONS

A division oi
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel lsland, Ha. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813) 472-3191

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sales and rental

management.
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things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibe! - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griff ing Bancroft, 472 1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-3020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472 1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; E.speranza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007. Butch Cottr i l l , 472-2917.

ELLIE MY'S MUSEUM - By appointment. Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS • to Sanibel's wildlife nab

itats. For reservatons, information, times and fees, caal
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and • or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Pap Nui, 3321200;
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P.,' 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
- SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1B49; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap't. Al Rogers. Docked at Timmy's Nook. Call Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRATIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myej-s Yacht Basin; Waltzing

VILLAGE EMPORIUM
Jewelry and Imported Gifts

SALE
Check our Prices.

Son Uf• 24 Kt. Gold and Silver
Electroplated Jewelry, Incl. Stickpin*

I4kt. Gold Chains, Bracelets and Earrings
J_apis, Melicate and Ivory Necklaces

OPEN 11 AM TO 9 PM

Dr. James W. Lenhort, Minister

Cordially invites you to share In
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community.

SUNDAY, MAY 21,1978
Reverend Robert Stubbs, Preaching

"THE SAVING OF GRATITUDE"

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
-CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.

Do Worship with us and Grow with us I

Our Church office 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5493 or Home 472-5290

Waters, 283 0636, Pine Island Road.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities.
472 3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now
open from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature
trails. Members free. Nominal charge fro visitors.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472 1020,

Island Boat Rental, ill 2228, 'Tween Waters Marina. 472
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472 1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, Inc. 472 2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472 2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcvcle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle-472 2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT Hines Rental, 472-2B47 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAP'T AL'S ISLAND CHARTER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATON, INC. - Sanibel Commun-

ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phonei
472-2425.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
•VOTERS meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Donald J. Murphy, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Mass 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a . m .
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p .m.

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY
2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

SANIBEL
STANDARD

AN HOLT, OWNER

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNJTED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Royal Doulton Kaisar Porcelain Limited Jewelry
Antique Ivory Figuriens Shell Handbags

And many, many more unusual items
(or the discriminating taste

in gift giving
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

DpreenandBobSlitor 472-1783

Daily mass 8:30 a.m. andS:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass proceeding Holy Day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. andSA:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
C.CD. grades 1-12 wil l be held following the 8:30 am. Mass on
Sundays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday SchooJ 10 A.M.
Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Services 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting , 7:00 P.AA

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 A . M
1st 8.3rd Sundays 9:30 A.M
MORNINGWORSHIP:
2nd 8. 4th Sundays . . 9:30 A.M

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Th« Rev. Bruce E. MMtgan, Pastor

Summer Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m
Church School Classes wil l beheld
during the Worship Service

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Sunday Phone472-4449. 11:00 A.M
Wednesday 8:00 P.M

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship 8:00 p.m

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.rr]
Sunday School - S , 10:15 a.rr!

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. WeMand, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday In Apr]
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.Aj

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST '

Ray. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
Sunday Worship at 472-5290
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom 10':30 A.fj

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 S.E. 47th Terrace
Cape Coral, Fla. 33904

Rabbi: Samuel Silver D.D.
549-1967

Saturday service a - m

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lqke Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

A warm, friendly welcome

awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
All are Invited io utilize our 24-hour non-denominational

Prayer Center whenever possible.
Sunday School (alt ages) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer 7 p.m.
Gerald Frott, Pastor Tal. 472-1018

Sanibel's Only Air Force
More than a shell shop

AKETS
NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE

PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

LET US HELP YOU
PUT TOGETHER
YOUR SANIBEL

Design
Decorating
Financing

Engineering
Permitting
Warrar

' Mainline! Mml®!*
1026 S. Town & River Dr.

Mon.-Fri.9to4
Sun. 1 to 5

Island M®«l®!t
1015 Sand Castle

AAon., Wed., Fri.2to5

Call 481-3512
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police report
The full moon

produced its usual
potpourri of human
capers, including a dog
named Lincoln who
chased a jogger, a small
boy caught his hand in k
tennis ball . pitching
machine, police in-
vestigated two assaults
and a lot of residential
doors were left open -
probably to allow the
ghosts of Moon Mad-,
nessto escape.

Police reports leading
up to Sunday night's fuU
moon showed the usual
restlessness among
people and animals that
precedes this celestial
occurence.

An alligator moved
from the back of one
residential yard to the
front while police were
on their way to in-
vestigate the complaint.

S-foot gator was
in the front yard,

opening and dosing its
jaws as if is con-
versation with some of
his ancestors is that Big
Gator Bowl in the Sty.

But the mundane also
filled police reports
along with the quixotic.

4> frightened young
wwfau arrived at the
Sanibel Police Depart-
ment to report she had
swerved her car to avoid
Striking a dog and, in
turn, struck a city road
sign, She offered to
pay for the sign but
police said they'd leave
that up to city hall.

A racoon apparently
was struck by a car and
was found limping in a
residait's yard. The
animal was turned over
to the county humane
society.

A man suffered a
severe epileptic seizure
along Periwinkle Way
but was quickly treated
andtransported to a
hospital.

A rather hairy dog
race smong some souped
up sports cars attracted
the attention of police
who declared the race
over, Possibly the
drivers were pretending
they were qualifying for
the Lady 500 which comes
off next weekend.

Among the more
serious offenses was the
theft of a 1977 green
Dodge van and the
breaking and entering of
a car from which $588 in
cash was taken.

A man was trapped in
his overturned car but
was rescued by police,
fire and medics and
treated for cuts and-
bruises.

In addition to the
above, police this week

investigated an aban-
doned car, assisted
medics in rescuing the
crew of a boat that
flipped over, causing a
man to suffer several
cracked ribs.

They assisted two
citizens in recovering
keys that had ac-

cidentally been locked in
thei own cars.

Police provided escort
for seven residents,
helped one drunk get
home.received reports of
two lost items and
recovered four listed
earlier as having been
lost.

Police got word that a
six-foot-long submarine
had landed on the island
but an investigation
showed it merely to be a
six-foot-long sub sand-
wich prepared by Chef
Chris Davis at the Sub
Shop across the street
from the police station.

Unique Island Shops
presents

Q^he Quells (*)ea Shells
"An Ocean Boutique" and now a whole lot more.

A complete line of Shells, Corals, Jewelry
and all the findings to do your own thing.

2415 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

Mon.-Sat. 10-5
472-3991

We'll mall your purchase

New! r e now a Heensed, bonded Fruit Shipper.
Check our low island prices!

IDLE HOIIIE
31 Periwinkle Place

Sanibel
Phone 472-1039

AAACRAAAE
Cords, Beads, Books and Hardware

' SANI8EL NEEDLEPOINT KITS by B. J. PUFF

> WEAVING YARNS AND LOOMS

' L. .CHHOOK YARNS AND CANVASES
•;vVr AND i V 1 - ; v n E P v

• '-JNERIN: TTfl-'NS AND YA?NS
1 NORWEGIAN WOOL FOR SWEATERS

' RYA RUGS * X-ACTO HOUSE OF MINIATURES

VISIT

n Bay Villag
TARPON BAY

MARMA
Canoe Rentals
Boat Rentals
Live Bait, Ice, Fuei
TackfeShop
Soat& Tackle Rentals
Evinrucie Saies & Service
Wet & Dry Boat Storage

CANOE TRAIL THROUGH
THE BIRD SANCTUARY

TARPON BAY
SHELL SHOP

• Largest On Sanibei
• Local Shells
• Imported Shells
• Unusual Gifts
« Shell Jewelry
• Mailing Service

BAY END OF TARPON BAY ROAD (813) 472-1323

CANOE TRAIL - GUIDED SHELLING TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET
• Fresh Local Seafood
» Stone Crab Claws
• Lobster

TAKE OUT MENU
"Home of the Fresh Seafood"

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

$1.25 pt.
$1.25 pt.Fried Fish, Fried Shrimp, Fried Oysters,

Fried Scallops end Deviied Crab
French Fries, Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies

$4.95
For {2} $8.50 For {4} $15.95 For (6) $24.50

Shrimp C o c k i o U . $ 2 . 9 5
Crobmwii Cockia'i l 2 . 9 5
CIBUM on XA SH*8 *A dox. . .2.00

on Vi ShalJ Vi doi. . Z.Q0

Fried Fish $1,45
Fried Shrimp 1.95
FriedScolfop T.95
Fried Oyster 1.95
Fried C l a m . . . . 1.95

Fried Hrf?.. 12-95
Fried Shrimp. . . . 3.50
Fried Seottop 3.50
Fried Oysiar. . . - 3-00
Friad Clam 2.95
Fri«d Frog tegs 3.50
Stone Crab 3.95 Y5«rved with Coie Slaw}

{Domerc served with French Fries,
Cole Stow, S Hushpuppies

Fish Chowder
,60 pt. $1.20qt.

Vis!* Oar frmk $«w f ood Market

OPEN 11 AM - 8 PM 7 Days Weekly

Phone 472-51%

• Shrimp
« Cooked Orders To Go
® Gourmet hors d'oeuvres

Home Deliveries con ha Made
By Sonibef Toxi Co. Call 472-2870
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PARENTS WITHOUT TEACHERS... Friday was
Teacher Appreciation Day at the Sanibel Elementary
School and parent volunteers took over students
during an hour at lunch time, while Principal
Charles Wainright cooked steaks and served salad to
teachers and staff on the lawn.

Volunteers for Kindergarden were June and wtty
Mueneh 1st Grade, Carole McGrotiy and Dot Worth;
Second Grade, Emily Mueneh and Diane McCusker;
Third Grade, Ann Atkins and Arly Buntrock; Fifth
Grade, Dean and Barbara Schultz. Shown here with
their fourtn &*fe class are Linda Bjerke and Pam
Thompson.

classifieds
ART
AN

SAN SHOP
GALLERY

NUTMEG VILLAGE
2S07 Gulf Driv® Wast

Featuring Florida Artists and Craftsman
MONDAY-SATURDAY JO-S 47M176

2 BEDROOM & DEN
CONDOMINIUM

PONTE SANIO DE SSLNIBEI.
CDMt> LETaY FURNISHED

5137,000
E.A. BROWNE REAtTY

Reg. R.E. Srafcer
472-5454

hurricane protection unltd*
The most complete aluminum shutter house in South West Florida
Florida...
® Roll-up Porch and Patio Shutters ® Folding Accordion
Security and Storm Shutters @ Window Shutters with
Interior Controls • Hinged Colonial Shutters • P.V.C.
Roil-up European Shutters with Electric Controls — the
ultimate in sophistication @ We customize shutters
to su it any & reftitecture or decor.

' ! • " V ' ! ! , . M.IHnr

COLONIAL SHUTTER SUM-USE SHUTTER FOLDING ACCOROIO.V SHUTTER P.V.C EUROPEAN ROLL-UP
SHUTTER

||Mf
iuiyiiyrim ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

Visit oor new
showroom

SANSB1L
U33F-P«riwinkfe

(813)472-5191

AIR
CONDOMIN

YOR
e Commercial
• Residential
'• Soles
e Commercial

Refrigeration
B Eiecf ricai

Consracting

ISLAND AIRE, INC.
472-T 260
Sanibe!

Realty, Inc.

PRICE REDUCED on
custom buiit 3 bedroom, 3
bath home with 40'
screened porch in Tahiti
Shores. Great private
beach. Now offered at
$121,500 unfurnished.

BRiGHT AND AIRY 1
bedroom Mobile Home.
Conveniently located.
$14,000 furnished.

BAY-FRONT TOWNH;
USE — nicely furnishi ^
bedroom, 2V2 bath aparf
merit with a beautiful
view. $121,500.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.,
President

SteNeS. Snsfl,
Vic® President
and

Main Off Jc«;
P.O. Sox 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel island,

Fbrida 472-1511
Branch Offics:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Capfhra Otftcmt
Andy Rosse Lane

472-il49 — 472-5154
Ranf oJ Offices-.
Causeway Road

472-4113
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Classified Advertising
463-4421

Fort Myers Beach

472-1881
Sanibel

9924544
Bonita Springs

For
Atlas -10 Inch Table Saw -
Heavy Duty Motor - With
Blades. S200. Call 463-6750.

5-11

Washer, Dryer, Stereo and
other used home furnishings See
at Tahitian Inn, after 6 P.M.
Apt. 20, F.M.B.

5-1B

S I N G E R S E W I N G
MACHINE: in cabinet, does
Zig-Zag, buttonholes, etc.
Very excellent condition,
moving must sell. Make
offer. Call 4*3-6875 morning
or evenings.

tfn

lw in beds complete wi th
headboards, box-springs and
mattresses, new. Coffee Table,
Dining Table and Fold-a-Way
Cot. 472-3327.

TFN

Gigantic Sale - Moving into
Condo. Lifetime of At t ic
Treasures-n Doll Collection,
Antique Frames and Chafrs,
Quilt Pieces, Toys, Books and
Yards of Material, Letter
Tooling Set, Luggage, and much
more. May 18-22. S A.M. to 6
P.M. 6060 Gulf Rd. Fort Myers
Beach.

5-18
New carpet and pad.

iroximaiely 135 Yards
ured Shag, with 45 Oz

":Gold and Yellow. $5. a Yd.
or $550. For Al l . Less then one
half price, wii l deliver and in-
stall. Can be seen at the Lan-
dings. Caii 4(53-6957 - ?-5:30. or
482-1933 after 4 P.M.

tfn

CARPORT SALE: May 19th
and 20th - Dinnette Set, 6
Chairs, Stereo, Lamps,
T a b l e s , V a c u u m ,
Miscellaneous. 169 Iblx.
F.M.B.,

5-18

SEWiNG MACHINE SINGER,
GOLDEN TOUCH AND SEW.
One of Singers finest, Makes
buttonholes, blind hems, over
cast. Monograms, fancy design
without attachments. Sold New

r S459.00. Assume Payments
0.00 per month or $138.10

•ash. NATIONAL SEWING
CENTER 3083 Cleveland Ave.
Fort Myers. 332-4133.

6-1

1971 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Hoiiey Double Pumper, high
left Cams,Mag-Whee!s, New
Tfres, Black Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot. $1,800.
463-4537.

TFN

Mercury Marquis 1976, 4 Door,
One Owner, Full Power, A-C,
Stereo, plus 8-Track. Light Blue
with White Vinyl Interior. New
Steel Belted Radiais. 54,000,
Call 463-6957 Days482-1933 After
Six.

TFN

Services
Have no transportation or
feeling sick. Licensed
Cosmetologist wi l l render
services in your house. Call 463-
5486.

tfn

Beach resideni wishes house-
cleaning jobs. $4.00 Per Hour,
References, Call Mrs. Pierson.
443-5193.

5-18

WANTED TO BUY Good
rnHure or anything of Value.

Cat-, ,V,;!ch 9934011 in Bonita
Springs.

TFN

Boston Whaier, 115 HP
Evinrude, Trailer included.
Sl,950. C3il 443-6382.

TFN

DO YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filers. Call992-0033.

i Hrt

! U68-17 Foot Woodson Cruiser
1 with 65 H.P. Mercury Motor.
{ Used Very Little. 463-4526.
! . . . . «n

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPA NIH

Ff. Myers Beach
Res.332-5200 S

C m For Sab
For Saie: 1965 Piymouih Futy,
iS6G0 Caii 463-2064 or 463-5261.

TFN

1966 FORD ECONOLINE
VAN, iS Cylinder 2-S3. S500.00.
463-6875.- Morning or
Evening.

TFN

196? Caprice, 9 passenger
Station wagon. Priced Right.
can 4?:-2»5.

TFN

1947 .-ND5AN CHIEF
WOTG3CYC-E, 1200 CC
GOOD CCNDlTiON. MAKE
OFFER. CBi. -iSl-4412 and
4£«.2Cv7 3f?er 7 p T>.. _ ^

ABSOLUTELY LOWEST
PRICES !N TOWN
FLORIDA ROOMS-
ADAPTATIONS-
A L T E RAT IONS-NEW
HOMES. L ICENSED-
STATECERTIFYED.

ART-482-0984 ART 482-0986

Housesitter - Young Coupie
looking for a house to sit,
preferably on Been or Sanibei
Area. Reliable Service
References. 481-3000. Jane.

5-18
EXPERIENCED GARDENER
(COLLEGE STUDENT) WILL
DO ANY TYPE OF GAR-
DENING., 472-1187after7 PM.

5-18

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Calt 463-39194

sfin

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Palm, Trimming.
Light Kaulins- 463-9602 after
5.

tfn

ISLAND GLASS
ANDMSRROR

Specializing in Custom
Wall Mirrors. We Design to
f i t YOUR DECOR-giass
table tops, cusSom mirrored
ftirnii iire, screen doors,
beveled mirrors, shower
doors, paife door repairs,
broken glass. 2244-D
Periw.nk.le Way. Sanibei.
Ph
Periw.nk.le W
Phone 472-5313.

t * n

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , M O R T G A G E
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Florida 33901.332-0493.

TFN

Tractor grading work. Call
Robert Daughtry, .992-3661.
Some Masonary Work.

tfn

Help

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos & Kelly Rd.,

Behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many -sizes included,

i dehumidif ied, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer. Full
Security 481-6364.

t fn

Maintenance Man for large
Motel. 463-6118. Estero Island
Motel. F.M.B.

5-26
Part-Time Maid for small Motel
Apartment. TIKI-463-9547. '

TFN

HELP WANTED; Part-time
Secretary 463-9454 or 463-9043.
Beach United Methodist
Church. F.M.3.

TFN

DEPENDABLE DAYTIME
DISPATCHER. ESTERO
ISLAND CAB COMPANY., 463-
9646F.M.B-,

tfn

Woman part time for office
work at Mobile Home Park. Call
463-9352.

5-18

Part time cleaning lady for
cottages and efficiencies on
Estero Island, Prefer Island
resident. Call 463-6552.9 A.M. to
5 P.M.

6-8
Maid needed, reliable, steady
helpfor motel. 463-5778.

TFN
Mature man or couple to
manage cottage court for 3
months for part ra i t of yearly
rent. 463-6554.

tfn
HELP WANTED-Permanent
Employee on gotf ceurse-careof
electric carts, supervise driving
range and mowing. Can also
use young man to help - must be
over 16. Apply Bay Beach
Maintenance Bidg.

tfn
SecreJary for Real Estate Firm.
Please call Barbara Piatf. 4£3-
5048.

Tfn

14 YEAR OLD WILL BABYSIT
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS.
CALL BEFORE 11 A.M. or
AFTER S-.30 P.M. 463-4263.

tm
OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN 3E CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRiTE IT DOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 1618 Periwinkle
Way, SanibeS, Ha. LOCAL
PHONE -472-3171.

tfn

Quality Screen VlnyS and
Aluminum Work, AJso Repairs.
Call 453-428? Aft«r 5 P.M.

6-22

BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hart ley's Var iety Store,
Lawhon Shopping Plaza, Bonsia
Springs. Hours Man. 4 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 1 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fr i .
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 51 charge.
Virginia Lauberf.LPN.

i&i

REPAiR ANDRSA*ODELiMG
Licensed, bonded. ar.d

qualified workmanship. Ca'i
•4639194.

tfn

New Home Sales,
L1METREE, the areas
largest custom Some builder
has two openings for sales, in
fhe new San Carlos Park
Center. Must be
knowledgeab le about
Quality Construction. Real
Estate License, helpful, but
not necessary. Calt PAUL
ABRAHAM, 482-0365 for
appointment.

TFN

2 Motel Maids, 1 part-time and 1
Full-time. Cat! 46W132. F.M.S,

5-2*
Waitresses appiy in person,

I Pizza and Cream, ViSia Santini
Plaia. F.M.B.

5-24

Babysitter wanted for evenings
-481-6335.

5-4

Positions Available —
PALISADES CORPORATION
— MACAW — Carpeniera-
Helpers. Sanibe!-Fort Myers
crsc. Experienced only n&ecf
oppiy. Salary negotiable.
Caii997-5228. Evenings.

Rial

For Rertf
2-Bedroom duplex, all ap-
pliances. Call 481-3425.

tfn

NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom plus sleeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio, unlimited view,
color TV, pool, tennis, golf,
shops. $250 per week. Call
Miami (305) 821-9839.

tfn
Under 200.00 per month. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments Caii
Ingrid Schuchlat, Reg. R.E.
Broker 992-2702.

5-26

Experienced Bus people. For
< appointment - 12to4p.m. Island
I Pub Restaurant - 463-2033.
{ F.M.3.
j tfn
i Barber wanted. Year around

work. Wiaite S400 to S500 per
week. Bonita Springs Barber
Shop. 992-2251.

"-5-18

Help Wantetf-fttefds needed,
apply !n psrsott-Nepfune inn,
463-6141.

tin
Need Experienced Help -
Hostess, Waitresses and
Basojris. Apply in person at the
Pelican Hotel. 3S4fi Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

tfn

Rental Wsrteil
Wanted by physician and. wife. 2
bedroom acartmertt er house
Jan 7fh thru April 7, 197? or
thereabouts, wilft access to
hears* pooi. Dr. Owen Millar; 14
Balding Cl. WiUowdaie.
Ontario, Canada.

'".:." 5-18

PALM ACRES
For Sale or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
lanai with inside plantings.
Just north of Sanibel
causeway. SB9,5Q0 or $500 per
month plus uti l i t ies.
Minimum 6 months. 482-1219.

tfn

For Rent Yearly - Creciente
Condominium - 2 bedroom, 2
baths, no children, no pets,
completely furnished. $750
month plus utilities. Call Frank
Porter Realty, Inc. Realtors.
463-4484.

ffn
Sunset, Bayview on San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground
floor apartment, central heat
and air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yearly
Lease.

TFN
Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 952-4158.

TFN
F-OK RENT: Reserve now ror
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, Vh bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and in excellent location. 463-
6986.

TFN
2-8edroom-2Bath-Bayfront on
piling. Blue Chip Realty, Inc.
Call 463-5771.

TFN
Clean and Cute, 2-bedroom,
furnished duplex, close to
beach. S265 Mo. 443-9012 after 1
p.m.

TFN

Yearly Rental
Duplex furnished, 1
bedroom, 1 bath, across
street from Guif. First and
last month, plus security. No
pets. Couple onjy. $250 per
month. Call FRANK
PORTER REALTY, iNC.
Realtors. 463-4484.

tfn

2-1 Apartment, yearly rental,
located on lagoon in central
area. BLUE CHIP REALTY,
REALTORS. 463-5771.

. tfn
NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

ffn
Deluxe, furnished, 1 bedroom
apartments, rent by week,
month or season. April 1 to
December 14fh. Walking
distance to beach or shopping.
Tweenwafers Apts. 231 Fair-
weather Lane, F.M.B. 463-4592.

2 Efficiencies for rent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn

FORT MYERS BEACH
A P A R T M E N T S ! NOW
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES!
Beach side, steps to Gulf! New
full housekeeping, i room ef-
ficiencies. A-C, Cable TV. All
utilities furnished. 4 months
leases at $200 per mo. or $75 per
week. Adults only, no pets. The
Polynesian - 2096 Estero Blvd.
Call Hal Gary Realtor -443-4444.

tfn

Fort Myers Beach, Modern fully
equipped one bedroom Apar-
tments, low off season rates, by
week or month 463-2B30.

5-26
For Rait - One bedroom fur-
nished apartment with poof. By
week, month, per season. Call
992.307?.

tfn
New Duplex, 2-Bedroom, 2
Bains, Double Car Garage,

. unfurnished, water Included.
Close to School and Snapping
Cenfer, $350 MonfMy. CaH 463-
5382.

. • • " ' ' " ' • . . • •. T F N

3bedroom Trailer. S300 463-6041.
tfn

Modern 1 Bedroom Apartment,
furnished by week or by month,
until December 1st. Private-
Beach. 815 Estero Blvd. 463-
9469.

7-1
Beach, 1 and 2 bedroom, ef-
ficiency cottages - from $55
weekly or $155 monthly,
includes ut i l i t ies. Mature"
adults. 463-6554.

tfn

Efficiency cottage. $175.00 plus
electricity. 463-6791.

tfn

For Sab
Duplex, brick veneer, file roof,
furnished, 1 bedroom, 1 bath in
lovely subdivision, low 40's,
ready to move in. Call 992-2702 -
ingrid Schucklat, Registered
Real Estate Broker.

5-26

Waterfront Lot; Just off
Island. 80 Ft. by 116 Ft.
Seawalled, Open water to
Gulf (no bridges) Good
Depth for the Sailboat
Enthusiast. $25,000. Call
Frank Porter Realty, Inc.
Realtor. 463-4484.

tfn

10 by 47 Mobile Home for Sate.
Located Canal Point on Fort
Myers Beach. 25 Foot porch, A-
C, completely furnished Many
extras. Walking distance to
Beach. Phone after 4 P.M.
$7500. 992-0266.

5-26

Duplex Building. Near
businesses and marinas.
Good Central Property,
Beach & Bay Realty, Inc.
463-6268 or 463-2157.

TFN

WILLIAM DRIVE F.M.B. Pool
home on deep water canal
located in prestigious area. 2-
Sedroom, 2-Bath 2-Car Garage,
large family room, carpet,
appliances many other extras.
Asking $91,500.463-9446-Owner.

5-18

For Sale - 3 bedroom 2 bath
brand new CBS home in new
Villa Bonita Sub Division,
Sonifa Springs. A mile to the
new shopping plaza, 3 miles
from beach. No closing costs.
S37,750. Estero Island Real
Estate, Realtors. 463-4444.

tfn

Mobile Homeon Canal Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN

For Sale or Seasonal Rent - By
owner - Oceanfront condo 2
bedroom 2 bath, seascape,
Bonita Beach, 936-0437.

tfn
BONITA BEACH CLUB
CONDO FOR SALE, by owner.
2-2 in Bldg. A - 5th Floor,
overlooking gulf and state park.
S82,50G. Call Days 472-3193.
NrghtS -992-0623.

tfn

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 10
by 47 Mobile Home Located
Canal Point Fort Myers Beach,
25 Foot Porch A-C, completely
furnished, many extras.
Walking Distance to the Beach.
Phone After 4 P.M. 992-0246.
Price 57500.

5-25

If you want fuil value for
your dollar take a look at this
4-plex, Each unit has 1
bedroom, 1 bath. All units
renting bringing in $595.00
total monthly. Good Rental
Area, close to Gulf, Banks
and Shopping. $55,000. Call
FRANK PORTER
R E A L T Y , INC.
REALTORS. 453-4484.

tfn

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units excellent location. Ft.
Myers Beach. For saie by
owner. Ph. 463-5206 or 481-3315.

tfn
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Sanibel-Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN

Beach house for Sale -75 foot of
beach front. 2 bedroom up-
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
downstairs. 463-6372.

tfn

Luxurious, Executive Home,
Best in Area. 4 Bedroom and 3
Bath. South Town and River Dr.
20 by 33 Ft. Pool. Boat Dock,
Davits, Plus Carpets and
Drapes. Custom Landscaping.
$146,000. Beach and Bay Realty,
Inc. 463-6268,463-2157.

TFN
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, canal
front condo at 8-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibel. Furnished,
$49,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201
744-0304.

tfn
Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawall on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
2Bath Each Side. Blue Chip
Realty, Inc. 463-5771.

TFN

ISLAND RESALES, INC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
sells Real Estate - 813-472-5173.

tfn

Duplex Building, Near
Businesses & Makings. Good
Central Property, Beach & Bay
Realty, Inc. 463-6261 or 463-2157.

TFN

BY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 1 bath custom buiit
home, directly on back bay.
90 ft. s.eawailed lot, many
extras.•" $125,000. Call for
appt. 4*3-6358.

tfn

BYOWNER-F1RSTAD-3
bedroom, 2 bath home complete
with drapes and carpet, with
fully screened.patio and pool.,
also patio outside along seawall
with boat dock and unique
docking device. Partially
furnished, custom built pear

. shape bed 8 ft., long and 18 in-
ches wider than kingsize. Six all
glass bar stools cost $300 each.
new Corning Ware flush type
stove, GE side by side
refregerator with ice and wafer
on door. New 1977 haif moon
type couch, 8 f t . square - it Is
deluxe! Also 2 love seats and
etc. For quick sale $79,500.
Realtors invited. 463-6431.

tfn

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE
VERY BEST! We have it for
you! This 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home is in perfect condition,
extremely well -buiif and
designed to take full advantage
of fhe Cfuief, deep water lagoon
on which It is located.
Placement of home on TW0[
lots. Assures maximum breeze
and shade at $12G,0Q0.NEWTON
REALTORS, INC. 463-4488 -
Eves: Tracey Smart - Assoc.
463-2447.

tfn
Nice residential lot 75 x 130 on
Estero Bivd. in Lagoona Shores

i subdv., $18,950 by owners. 463-
5206 or 481-3315.

tfn

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,
one on water. Blue Chip Realty,
Inc., Realtors. 463-5771.

tfn

For Sale • New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Saies, 463-9357.

tfn
10 by 47 Mobile 14 Helen Lane -
Canal Point Trailer Park, Fort
Myers Beach. Furnished. $7500.
1-992-0266.

Duplex, 3-2 and 1-1. $59,000
Phone 463-5989. .

400 Square Feet Prime Beach,
Location near Cify Park, Call
463-5968. After 6 9422. - |

TFN !
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WHEN THERE'S
NOTHING

BETWEEN YOU
AND THE WORLD

BUT YOUR
SWIMSUIT...

YOU'LL BE SURE
OF YOURSELF IF
THATSWIMSUIT

IS FROM US !

TRY OUR BRAZILIAN LEG 1 PC,
STRING BIKINIS, ONE PIECE
OR TWO PIECE SWIMSUITS.

SIZES 3TO13«8TO20*38TO 46

BESURE TO
CHECK OUR

BARGAIN ROOM

THE

959 ESTERO BLVD. FORT MYERS BEACH

Jim Foley. reporter

This is radio station WAS. We interrupt this rotten
rock music program to bring you a special news
bulletin. We switch you now to Barry Falters in
Washington, D. C.

This is Barry Falters in the nation's capital. The
White House has just confirmed reports of a worldwide
TV blackout. Since early this morning, there have
been reports that TV tubes and circuits have been
exploding throughout the world. Now, those reports
have been confirmed.

This is the day the world blew its tube. No one knows
the impact the loss of TV programming will have on
world politics or here at home.

The president has called an emergency session of his
cabinet. For more on that, here's White House
correspondent, Tom Peepin.

This is Tom Peepin on the White House lawn.
Looking through the window, I can see the cabinet
arguing. There's an election not far off. Without TV,
the president's smile can't be seen so Jody Howling
insists the president develop s hearty laugh sound for
radio. We switch you now to Archie Honktight in New
York."

This is Archie Honktight. All kinds of rumors are
flying as to who is responsible for blowing up toe
worldwide TV circuitry. Here, in New York, insiders
in the TV industry insist Harry Reasoner sabotaged the
communications satellite as a way of getting Barbara
Walters off the air.

Meanwhile, the New York Chimes suggests TV
Addicts Annonymous is the culprit. In a copywrited
story, the Chimes says TVAA, after years of addiction,
couldn't find a cure so the group eliminated the cause.

However, the Committee For Clean TV claims the
tube simply exploded after becoming overheated from
an overdose of sex and violence.

For an opinion from the man on the street, we switch
you to Skid Rowe in Chicago.

This is Skid Rowe downtown in Chicago's world-
famous loop. How will the public get along without
TV? Let's ask this man with the garbage can.

What will you do without TV, sir?
"Ugh. I won't have anything to do when I'm eating

dinner."
And you. sir. What will you do?

blew its tube
"Don't know. But when the TV went out, I looked at

my wife. And you know, I had forgotten what sat
looked like."

Thank you. Here's a policeman. What will you do
without TV, officer.?

"Probably fight with my old woman like we did
before television."

That's what the man on the street thinks. Now, for
the international reaction, here's Sid Traveler in
London.
This is Sid Traveler in London. A Reuters dispatch
claims all fighting has stopped in Cambodia, Zaire, and
other trouble spots. Leaders of the warring nations
claim they won't get arms from Russia or the U. S. for
a war that can't be seen.

The British, themselves, are unperturbed by it all.
They still have their pubs, fish 'n chips, and the Royal
Family for entertainment.

Now, we take you to California and Don Canselor.
This is Don Canselor in Los Angeles. We have the

former president on the telephone. What's your
opinion of the TV blackout, sir?

"It's the press. The damn press. They're still out to
get me. Now, they want to keep my memoirs off TV."

That's the former president's opinion.
Now, back to our Washington, D. C. newsroom, and

Barry Falters.

Thank you, Don. You have just heard an around-the-
worid reaction to the current worldwide TV blackout.
The disappearance of TV may mean the return of
radio.

We have just learned that an enterprising Madison
Avenue advertising agency has sold a radio program
called "Sounds of War" to the Zaire government and
warfare has resumed.

*

It's an audience participation show with a ^
going to the member of the audience who can identify
the weapons used in the war by their sound.

Winners get to blow up a television factory anywhere
in the world.

And that's the way it is in the world today. But what
about tomorrow! One politician, when asked what
would the world be like without TV, answered, "Much
better, much better."

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
1sland Shopping Center/ corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

WANTED
Dull Knive/
We will put a professional edge on
your knives. Professional equipment,
designed for use in packing plants, is
now being used to sharpen ail types of
professionaf cutlery, kitchen knives,
and sportsmen's knives.

UP TO 6" BLADE — 50*
6" TO 10" BLADE - 75*

10" AND LARGER — H.00

BAILEY'S
GENERALSTORE

- Mast ttmrfcat - Prexfcw:* - Bejrtfwar* - Fishing Tockl»
Dry Good* - Sports-wear

SHELLING NEEDS

SHELLING SHOES-YOUULOVE THEIR
BAREFOOT COMFORT. NYLON NET WITH COMFORTABLE

SAFETY SOLES. MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SIZES

RUBBER SANDALS - STRAW SANDALS -
THICK OR THIN ZORl'S

SHORTS - T-SHIRTS.- LADIES TOPS

HATS - HATS - HATS
STRAW - KNIT - SCARVES - TENNIS - VISORS

SHELLING BAGS
DENIM OR PLASTIC

BAILfY'
CLOTHING CENT

t ikn) Shopping Cantor (next «© * » Gms Shop)




